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"It was the best of times, it was the worst 
of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the 
age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, 
it was the epoch if incredulity, it was the 
season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, 
it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of 
despair, we had everything before us, we had 
nothing before us •••• " wrote Charles Dickens 
of "the year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-five." 

This "year of our Lord" one thousand nine 
hundred sixty-one is "the best of times"; we 
enjoy the highest standard of living the world 
has ever seen. It is "the worst of times," two
thirds of the world's population goes to bed 
hungry. It is "the age of wisdom"; we have 
unmasked the mysteries of the universe until 
yesterday's science fiction is today's fact. 
It is "the age of foolishness"; these same 
wonders threaten civilization. 

It is "the epoch of belief" when idealism, 
belief in God, efforts toward human rights 
run high. It is "the epoch of incredulity"; 
some of us cannot believe that a kind God 
could tolerate such injustice in a world which 
he created and loved, that man is basically 
selfish, cruel, ruthless, that world peace, 
better conditions for all can ever be achieved. 

This is "the season of Light." Never be
fore has the field of man's knowledge been 
so wide or so many seeking to increase that 
knowledge. It is "the season of Darkness": half 
of the world's population is illiterate, millions 
are bound by the shackles of communism, the 
dark gloom ofthe ever-presentthreatofatomic 
war enfolds the globe. 

Against this background of "the best of 
times, the worst of times," The 1961 
\\ ILL.\1\IIZZO attempts to picture school 
life in \\ illow Springs High School as we strive 
to achieve "the best of times." 

Sue Stringer in English IV 
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PRIKCIPAL FRED THOl\lA 

A man of many talents and skills is Principal 
Fred Thomas . He is solidly behind every school 
activity: athletics, music, speech. organizations-
and most of all-stud\ . 

Visiting the chorus or band, he listens atten
tively. When the music stops, he will say, "Shoot!" 
He encourages football, basketball, or track boys 
as they work. A talented speaker himself, he works 
for the speech program in\\ illow. 

No excuse for tardiness or absence is new to 
him; he has heard them all. He is a familiar sight 
going through town checking for "skippers" or 
those who were sent to town but are taking a long 
time to return, or laughing and joking in the halls . 

Holding the degrees of B. S. in Education and 
l\laster of Education from Drury College, he has 
taught in \\ illow twelve years in both the elemen
tary school and the high school. This year he 
teaches a class in geography. 

At home he works on his farm, in his store, 
fishes, smokes his pipe--or when the opportunity 
presents itself--plays with his grandchildren. His 
older son is a doctor, his older daughter a nurse. 
Larry is completing his college work; Sharon is 
graduating from WSHS this year. 

Principal Thomas is an active Rotarian. For 
two successive years he has won the district 
championship of the Toastmasters' Club and repre
sented the Springfield district in the four-state 
regional contest; he placed second hoth years . 

\\'e are glad to have him at the head of our 
school. 

V, np 'A n ' ' , 
J ~ Jn.1ure fhe 

UPERL 'TE ' DE. 'T T. G. l\1 • 'FORD 

Revealed by his achievements during thirty
four years in \\ illow pring chools, uperin
tenclent T. G.l\lunford emerges as the strong, stead
fast man at the helm, quietly guiding his students 
to the "best of times." 

\\hen "Coach" l\lunforcl came to \\illow in the 
!all of 1927 as principal, teacher, and coach, he 
had one year of experience and a freshly won B.S. 
in Education from outhwest :\lissouri t ate •• Tow 
holding the l\laster of Education from the University 
of 1\lissouri, he remains in \\ill ow. a symbol of 
fair play and progressive education. 

As a coach, he built the Bears to an out
standing position. Asked about his teams, l\lr. 
:\.lunforcl says, "I don't remember." But Coach 
tringer, one of his former players, recalls, 

"\\e tied for first in football with four on the 
SCA All- tars and second in basketball the year 
I was graduated, 1940." He was the driving force in 
building Palenske Field. 

Since Mr. Munford became superintendent in 
1944, the enrollment has doubled, the curriculum 
increased from twenty -six units to fifty-one. Twelve 
rural schools have joined \\illow; elementary stu
dents are housed in two new buildings; buses 
have increased from three to nine. 

He is active in his church and the Rotary 
Club. At home he raises cattle, gardens, and grows 
flowers. 



I C1 " o Jim.e~ 

Board of I~ducation member, Orner Bunch, and Phil Kilp:~tric, 
secretan· of the Board, listen as Dr. R. D. ha\\, vice-president of 
the Board, gives the opening addrc sat Commencement. 

;\BOVE: Parent-Teacher members :\1 rgie l\loss, :\lary Cor!, ~larie 
Thecrman and ~laxinc Girdle • discuss plam: for the coming vea1· 
with Board of 1-:ducation members Huby Ladage, llen Frazee, 
Clark Gods~·, and Harry Lovan. LEFT: Dorothy Burn ·, Etta Belle 
Ferguson, Lulu :\lontgomery, Lil Lo\·an, Christine teele, Helen 
Stevenson, and .\gness Hill prepare refreshments for cptemh r 
P.T.A. meeting to welcome facultv members. 

:\!iss :\aida Proti\·a serves as 
secretary to the principal and 
treasurer of the Board of Ed
ucation. 

:\lrs. Jennv :\Jarvin is the school 
sccretury. 
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INTO NEW Qt:ARTERS 

October 7, 1960, was moving day for 
\\ill ow 'prings students. The first six 
grades moved into the new building pictured 
above. eve nth and eighth graders, special 
education classes, nnd kindergarteners 
moved into the 1954 building leaving the 
1 94 patriarch of the campus to long
clef erred quietude. 

The move resulted from a reorgan
ization begun in 1957 when seven rural 
schools joined \\ill ow. Last year the district 
voted bonds for "70,000. \\'ith a "50,000 
booster from the tate, the new building 
became a reality. This year fi vc more 
schools joined the district. 

tony Point, pictured at right and typ
ical of the closed buildings. is a sharp con
trast to the ample, softly ti ntecl, radiant
heated, skylighted twelve rooms of the 
newest addition to Willow's campus. 

LEFT: . ·cwbuildingop n d 
October 7, 1960. BELO\\ : 
The ne\\ building :\lny 30. 

DOVE: Stony Point, now closed. BELO\\: Kindcr
garteners inspect the old Stony Point bell, a passing 
phase of school life. 
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" I lhe 

Guidance--that important extra gear in school 
machinery that attempts to get and keep students 
on the right track--has played an ever increasing 
role in Willow Springs, as in every other school 
across the nation. 

In the spring. Principal Fred Thomas gives 
eighth graders the Iowa algebra aptitude test , then 
advises them whether to enroll in general math
ematics or in algebra the next fall. Students are 
not required or commanded, but are advised. 

1\lr. Thomas and Mrs. Smith test throughout 
high school to help the students and the teachers 
determine the students' various abilities. These 
tests indicate aptitude for mechanical reasoning, 
language usage , space relations, verbal reasoning, 
numerical ability, clerical speed and accuracy, 
and abstract reasoning. 

Members of special education classes are 
chosen by these tests. 

Juniors planning to take English IV as seniors 
are advised to take the upper division of the English 
III class and seniors expecting to go to college to 
enroll in English IV. 

The Ohio State Psychological Test, given the 
seniors, is used for future reference when they 
apply for work and to determine the awards for 
the Curators' scholarships from the University of 
Missouri. These tests are machine scored at the 
university. 

We do not have a full-time guidance instructor, 
but through the friendly cooperative spirit that 
has developed among students, administration, and 
teachers, the students feel free to confer with any 
teacher concerning their guidance needs. Every 
teacher in our school, in a way, is a guidance 
counselor, for classroom teachers, as well as the 
administration, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Thomas, are 
guidance conscious--conscious of one of the ways 
we move on toward "the best of days" education
ally. 

ABOVE: Garv Sorrells advises with Principal Fred Thomas about his 
future. 

MRS. LILLL\1' SMITH 

As teacher or student, Irs. Lillian ummers 
Smith has been connected with four ofthe five rural 
districts which joined \\illO\\ prings C-4this full-
Pine Creek, V.arvel, Stony Point, ancl Davis. She 
attended Freedom, which had united with Pine Creek 
before this fall's reorganization, Pine Creek, 
Varvel, and Willow Springs grade schools. 

After graduating from Willow prings High 
School, she taught at Stony Point and Davis. Her 
marriage to \\'acle Smith in 1931 halted her teach
ing. But she returned to the schoolroom in 1952 
and received her Bachelor of Social Science from 
Drury College in 1958 with certificates in both 
primary work and special education. She also has 
an English major and needs only three courses to 
complete a degree in counseling. 

Mrs. Smith's warm, motherly good-humor 
makes her especially successful as a teacher. This 
year she is teaching a section of English II in 
addition to the special education courses. 

Like their mother, Mrs. Smith's daughters 
are alumnae of WSHS. Carlita is already teaching; 
VaLeta is majoring in art at Drury preparing to 
teach. 

In addition to her home and school interests, 
Mrs. mith 's hobby is growing flowers and her 
"green thumb" is evident in her cheerful, flower
filled classroom. 
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"It was the season of Light, it was the 
season of Darkness." 

"Light" hns made possible picking up a 
piece of molded bakelite to converse with 
someone on the other side of the globe, turn
ing a dial to see and hear a debate between 
two presidential candidates on opposite sides 
of the continent. sending three black mice--

ally, .\my, and 1\loe--in the nose cone of an 
Atlas missile and bringing them back tore
veal scientific data to further manned space 
travel. 

It is "the season of Darkness." Changing 
the payload of that Atlas missile from mice 
to an atomic warhead, man can deal death, 
desolation, total destruction. 

It is "the season of Light"; our granaries 
overflow. It is "the season of Darkness"; 
thousands of school children have their one 
full meal a day free in the school lunchroom; 
thousands of unemployed in depressed areas 
seek a meager dole of a few pounds of food a 
month. 

It is "the season of Light"; the average 
age of man in the United States soars into the 
seventies. It is "the season of Darkness"; 
thousands of our elderly eke out a miserable 
existence on a few dollars a month. 

"Light' has given us abundance; "Dark
ness" holds sway in our inability to use that 
abundance wisely. 

Our schools, our curriculum, our classes 
strive to bridge the gulf. cience has given us 
the means to abundance. l\lore social science 
must give us understanding; better commun
ication must enable us to share that under
standing: more appreciation of art, music, 
drama--the mediums of communication which 
do not need language for sharing--must make 
"one world" a reality. 

For these, our curriculum, the classes 
presented on the following pages, must bridge 
the gulf to give students of \\ illm\ Springs 
High chool the foundation for "the best of 
times." 
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ABOVI::: Janis Zimmerman record a difficult passage in French II as :\lr. 
Finley, Bud Wheeler, and Kenneth Garton look on. BE LOW: :\tiss tartln 
writes criticisms of Jo nne Longnecker's ca e In debatt.• class. 

. 
tn Communication 

College bound English IV students broke 
into print this year by writing copy for the year
book. Behind them lay three years of struggling 
to learn to say, "Each is going," "Betweenyou 
and me," mastering the outhwest 1\Iissouri 
State spelling list, vocabulary, outlines, topic 
sentences, pararrraphs, letter writing, themes, 
and book reviews. 

This year wide-eyed freshmen walked into 
English I under 1\liss Hoover. ophomores had 
~Irs. mith and Mrs . .:\Iunford; juniors l\liss 
Martin and 1\Irs. 1\Iunford; seniors 1\lrs. 
1\Iunford. 

In literature they enjoyed Our Town, 
lacbeth, ~ 1\lidsummer Tight's Dream, David 

Copperfield, short stories, and verse--from 
nonsen e to T. • Eliot. 

In the field of language arts, 1\Iissouri 
requires three units for graduation. Each stu
dent must pass English I, II, and III. \\ illow 
students have an additional seven units of 
electives. 

Two units of speech and one unit in debate 
are offered as electives. } undamentals of 
speech is a beginning course. Vocal exercises 
as well as physical ones are a part of each 
day's class activity. 

Public speaking is the next unit. An ad
vanced speech course, this class supplies con
test speakers. 

Those interested in learning to do in
tensive research work and public speaking take 
the most advanced speech course, debate. 

Concluding our seven electives, we have 
French I, II, and III. Willow is fortunate in 
having a native of a French speaking com
munity, 1\lr. John Finley, as instructor. 

ABOVE: :\like Scars wonders about the mysteries 
of English grammar. LEFT' Sue Stringer, Gary 
Sorrells, and Pat Burns discuss yearbook copy with 
:\Irs. :\lunford. 



Students of Willow High thank Mts. Jessie Munford for giving th~m a 
future blessed with the appreciation of good literature and the ability to speak 
and write correctly. 

Arriving in \\illow with her husband in 1927 with her two-weeks' old 
B.S. in Education from Central • lissouri State College in her trunk, l\lrs. 
l\lunford taught social studies, English. and girls' physical education. Her 
former students still talk about their l\lay Day festivals. 

She received her l\laster in rts in peech from the University of 
l\lissouri and for the last twenty year all of her work has been in the field 
of English and speech. ince "era hing the coronary club" last spring, she 
is limiting her activities to classes in English II, III, and IY and co-sponsoring 
the yearbook. 

Always active in church and club work, she received the "Citizen of 
the Year'' award from the Chamber of Commerce last year. 

nquenchably exuberant, dedicated to teaching, Mrs. ·Munford has won a 
lasting place in the lives of her students. 

l\Iiss Elaine :Martin made her place in \\'SHS hearts last spring when she 
completed the year for l\lrs. Munford. This year she returned to teach 
speech, dramatics, debate, and n section of English III. She sponsors the 

ational Forensic League and the Tational Beta Club. 

Receiving her B. S. in Education from Southwest Missouri State College 
in 1960 with honors in both dramatics and speech, l\1iss Martin brought 
Willow a combination of exceptional training and teaching skill. 

The demands of speech work take her afternoons, evenings, and week-ends . 
But she does find time to play with Scherezade, her pet kitten, and to read 
widely. 

\\ ebster's Dictionarv states, "A teacher is one who teaches; one whose 
occupation is to instruct; an instructor." Miss Hoover is more than this. She 
is a warm, friendly person with a keen sense of humor. Her deep voice, her 
long stride as she hurries down the hall, her daily jokes with her famous 
last words, "I might have told you this before, but ... " have made her a tra
dition in fourteen years in Willow. 

Miss Hoover lives with her mother at Mountain View and commutes 
to Willow each school day. She likes to cook and read, but her real hobby 
is visiting the hospital. Every day possible she visits and cheers the patients. 

Her main goal for her life was to be a teacher. 
She holds the B.S. in Education from Southwest 
Missouri State. \\ e shall always remember the 
times she has pounded into our thick little skulls 
English and math we didn't particularly care to 
learn. We'll be just like the alumni of years 
gone by when they come to school for a visit or 
business and step into liss Hoover's bright 
yellow room to chat and thank her. 
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Don Gardner, Jes~e Burrout:hs, ;\ltkc Scars, Steve Lo h,and Larr~ 
Grcgon· wait hoping that what :'.I r. Thomas writes on the board won't 
b a test. 

l\IRS, MYRTLE DU. lVI 

:\lay 12, 1925. Shm, black-haired Myrtle 
Wilhoit marched out of the old gymnasium with 
her diploma and teacher-training certificate. After 
attending l\1S that summer, she began her teaching 
career. Twenty-nine of her thirty years of teaching 
have been in this area. 

:'.!R ·. ;\IYRTU: DU. 'IVI. . 

Teaching ocla l studie a r c threc vete r a n :'.lr . l yrtle 
Dunivin, :'.lr. Harold Harmon, unci :'.lr~. ;\l ay Spence. 

Twenty-three years in Willow Springs schools 
have made her one of the most respected, most 
loved teachers on the campus. She teaches American 
history, contemporary issues, and Missouri history 
this year. Whenever the schedule permits, she 
adds economics, American problems, or sociology. 

:\Irs. Dunivin's husband, the lateR. L. Dunivin, 
and her two sons, :\1ike and Pat, are also Willow 
alumni. Pat is a commercial photographer, :\I ike 
is in the 1\av\·. 

Alone n~w, l\lrs. Dunivin enjoys outdoor life 
on her farm. he may be seen often in the summer 
on her garden tractor with the wind blowing through 
her wavy, white hair. She reads \Videly, especially 
from her extensive library of historical novels 
and biographies. enjoys painting, and the company 
of her two pet dogs. 

\\'e are indeed fortunate to have her on our 
faculty. 

1\IRS, :\lAY SPENCE 

We've read about women capableoftakingcare 
of themselves. Mrs . .:\lay Spence is this legend in 
the flesh. Married in her early teens, she saw her 
four children through high school and into college. 
Instead of resting on her laurels, she completed 
her own high school education and earned the 
degree of B. . in Social Science from Drury 
College. All this, without neglecting her husband, 
Lyman, or her community and church work! 

After teaching in the elementary school, Mrs. 
Spence now serves as librarian and teaches world 
history in her fifth year on Willow's faculty. 

l\Iusically talented, she can always be counted 
on to accompany when needed. Last vear she 
directed a grade school Tonette band. She is truly 
a remarkable person. 

l\IR. HAROLD HARMON 

In twelve years as head coach at Willow 
Springs High chool, 1\Ir. Harold Harmon led 
the Bears to the South Central Association 
championship three years in succession in 
1950,'51, and '52. Last year he became ath
letic director and relinquished active coaching. 

1\lr. Harmon is now working on his 
Master's degree. After receiving the B .. in 
Education from Southwest l\1issouri State m 
1941, he entered the armyin1942. ervingwith 
the combat engineers in Belgium and France, 
he was hospitalized for almost a year Lefore 
his discharge in 1945. He received the Purple 
Heart. 

Freshmen meet him in citizenship; upper
classmen in general business, business arith
metic, business law, or salesmanship. Quiet, 
modest in victory or defeat, always a gentle
man--and a confirmed bachelor--.:\1 r. Harmon 
is one of \Villow's most loved figures. 

He enjoys hunting in winter and indulges 
his fancy for travel in the summer. 

;\I R. II :O..ROLD 11.\R:IIIO. ' 



In world history Sue Lynn Cox, ~like Sears, Wayne Pace, Nolan Feldman, and JoAnne Lonf(necker study the globe, charts, and maps. 

In a world where science has outstripped our 
techniques of living together, where the angry bumb
lings and shoe pounding of ikita Khrushchev 
flashed into thirty million living rooms, no course 
of study, required or elective, is more important 
than social studies. 

This 1issouri recognizes by requiring three 
units for graduation--in citizenship, world history 
or geography, and American history. In addition, 
every graduate must pass a test on both the state 
and the federal constitutions. 

Freshmen take the introductory course, cit
izenship, a general study of American life and 
government. 

World history traces man's progress from the 
cave man to the space man. We learn that we owe 
the wheel of which our civilization depends to some 
unknown genius in the Tigris-Euphrates valley, our 
alphabet to the Phoenicians, our religion to the 
Hebrews, our literature, architecture and govern-

ment to the Greeks, Romans, and Anglo-Saxons, 
the watermelon to the Crusaders. 

We learn the background of Verdun, ormandy 
Beach, Iwo Jima, the anti-American riots in Japan. 
World history is the key to understanding of to
day's world. 

The third required unit, American history, 
builds on the world history background. We share 
the sufferings of the Pilgrims' first winter, of 
Washington's ragged men at Valley Forge, the com
promises resulting in our Constitution. We view the 
slavery struggle, the Civil War. the evils of 
"Reconstruction" dictated by hate. We see our great 
industries rise, the struggle to control them, 
the labor movement. We live the trench warfare of 
Belleau Woods, the struggle for world cooperation 
through the League of ations. the ignominy of 
Pearl Harbor. 

Finally, we emerge as a world power with all 
the pain and responsibility such a position entails. 
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--J.· ~-:.:. .. ~ ... -:.r.., 

Terry Fisk works hard on algebra. 
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"·'ow kids, you must !!;et your math," said Dr. 
Luther Gable repeatedly as he e. ·plained light rays to 
the student body in an assembly program. 

Students dreaming of building the frecwa~·s of tlw 
future or winning .'obel prizcsinchcmistryorph.) ics 
may learn the fundamentals of mathematics in Alg~.;bra 
I, ~ch·anced al~ebra, plane geometry, trigonometry, 
and :111alvtical mathematics in Willow High. Those who 
want a ;·cview of elementary school math may t. kc 
general mathematics which will satisfy the one unit 
requirement .r-.Jissouri makes for graduation. 

ear the end of the eighth grade, students are 
tested to determine their mathematical ability. They 
are then advised whether to enter \lgebra I or general 
mathematics. 

This year sixty are enrolled in the two Algebra I 
classes, thirty-seven freshmen and twenty-three 
upperclassmen. Nineteen sophomores and seven 
upperclassmen advanced to plane geometry, a prepar
atory course for higher mathematics and physics. 

Juniors now usually study advanced algebra, a 
class open to anyone who has passed the first algebra 
course. Since the expedited course be!!;an only three 
years a!!;O, seven of the nineteen members this year 
are seniors. 

Trigonometry is the most advanced math course 
offered by WSHS. It is a senior subject and the class 
is usually small; this year only three senior boys are 
enrolled. 

"Tri!!:" is a half-year course; second semester 
students study analytical analysis, a subject to bridge 
the gap between secondary and college math. 

Through our speeded-up program headed by 1\lr. 
~eil Pamperien. who teaches all the classes except 
the general mathematics taught by ?\.!iss Hoover, the 
number enrolled in the more advanced courses will 
noticeably increase in the future. 

''This is work~· decides 
Pat Burns, l\largaret 
Flannery, Phil Davis, and 
Jt'an ::O.lcCrcarv. Larry 
\bbcy und Lar~y Bennett, 

working lo~arithms on th 
board, seem to think 
they're ha\'ing fun. 



MR. ElL PAMPERIEN 

Most of his students see in Mr. Neil Pamperien the Willow Springs version 
of the television and motion picture character, Mr. Peeper, the ideal mathe
matics teacher. Mild-mannered, quiet, it is hard to imagine Mr. Pamperien as a 
machine gunner in the Korean War. He came to Willow after his discharge seven 
years ago. 

He then had the degree of B.S. in Education from Southwest Missouri State 
College. Since, he has received the Master of Education from Drury. This last 
summer he did additional work under thefederalprogram in the Missouri School 
of Mines. 

This year he teaches Algebra t, advanced algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 
mathematical analysis, and physics. 

He and his wife are active in church work; he is also a member of the 
Toastmaster's Club. For recreation he fishes and is looking forward to sharing 
his favorite sport with his little sons, Gary and Kelvin. But he regretfully 
acknowledges that fishing is one place he cannot use the instrument which has 
become a symbol to his students, his ever-present slide rule, the magic slide 
rule which seems to solve every problem at the flick of a finger. 

Willow Springs appreciates Mr. Pamperien and the qualities of scholarship 
which he personifies. 

:\1 R .• 'EIL PA:\IPERII-:. ' 

Examlninc: n trig paper are Larry :\tullins and Kenneth Letterman. 

Tommy ,'elson is showing cotty 
Holloway. Clark Kahler, and Billy Fisk 
how to use gcometn· instruments. 
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David Blinkingsop looks eagerly into the find ings under the microscope in biology. 

Science, 

Are you concerned with the quality of house
paint? The relative merits of aspirin, bufferin, 
and anacin? The Salk vaccine? 

Do the mysteries of the motors which power 
your car, Vanguard, Explorer, provide the lights 
by which you study, the heat which warms you in 
winter, intrigue you? 

Perhaps the ever-present marvel of life, the 
soil, the wonders of the Milky Way, appeal to your 
curiosity. 

To all these and myriad other mysteries, 
science opens the door. 

The State requires one unit of science. Willow 
High offers general science, biology, physics, and 
chemistry. 

1s General science, taught by Mr. Finley, the 

lo " I lh e 

introductory course, is an overview of all the fields 
of science. Biology, which Mr. Bennett teaches, is 
the study of plants and animals--the wonders of 
life on this planet. 

Chemistry, also taught by Mr. Finley, deals 
with elements and compounds, the fundamentals 
which every would-be Jonathan Salk must master. 

Mr. Pamperien explains the changing of matter 
into energy and its application to building a United 
Nations building, the Golden Gate Bridge , a Sputnik, 
an Explorer, a Vanguard, a Polaris missile, a 
Nautilus, flashing the "Great Debates" on TV in 
physics. 

To these wonders--and man's ultimate con
quest of space--high school science courses are 
the first step. 



~lR. JOHN FI LEY 

Of Mr. John Finley, who 
teaches general science, chem
istry, and French, one of his stu
dents, Pat Burns, wrote, "He is 
an individualist, an intellectual, 
and one of the kinde, t, most p.l
tient men I have ever known." 

Although handicapped by 
poor vision, he has a gifted ear 
which he employs to repair and 
tune musical instruments; he es
pecially enjoys classical music. 
The intricate mechanism of a 
clock intrigues him. 

~lr. Finley's wife is the head 
of our lunchroom, his daughter 
a graduate of \\' i 11 ow High. 
"Chuck" is in the fifth grade. 

Although a native of 
Louisi ma, his Bachelor of Arts 
is from Southwest Missouri State. 

He has done advanced work 

Joan Hagner and Paul Darnell nrc conductio an experiment in chcmistn· 1n mcasudng the per
centage of aciditv. 

in science and mathematics under the government program offered by the lissouri School of :\lines. 
Student biographer Pat concluded, "A man of science, dedicated to perfection ... tlr. Finley has been 

enlightening students of Willow Springs High School in the fields of chemistry, science, math, and French 
for nine years. He is truly worthy of the respect and admiration they have for him.'' 

MR. CHARLES BE. NETT 

:\1r. Charles Bennett, known to every
one as "Buddy," began his work with young 
people when he was twelve years old by 
teaching swimming to underprivileged boys 
at the local Y.M.C.A. He carries the same 
concern for people into his classroom. 
Every student is "special." 

After graduation from high school, he 
spent four years in the avy. Following his 
discharge, he entered the University of 
Missouri as a physical education major, 
graduating with a B.S. in Education and a 
Master of Education. He came to Willow 
Springs in 1957 where he has taught phy
sical education, general science, biology, 
and coached baseball and junior high bas
ketball and football. 

Counseling at a summer camp, he met 
his attractive wife, Joy. They have two 
children, three-year old Kim. her father's 
adoring shadow, and six-month old Scott. 
Outside his home and school activities, 
Mr. Bennett is an ardent sportsman. 

l\1 r. Bennett .tnd l\1 r. Finley are _ hO\\ inc; the cl ss the mathematic : m asure
mcnt of ::;ound. 
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MR. LINDEL PIGG 

After being wounded in France, hospitalized 
for nine months, awarded the Purple Heart, and 
discharged after almost four years of service in 
World War II, Mr. Lindel Pigg entered the 
University of Missouri from which he received 
the degrees of B.S. in Agriculture and Master of 
Education. 

Five years ago Mr. and Mrs . Pigg brought 
the three little Piggs- -Richard, Donald, and Patti- 
to Willow Springs . A fourth, Thomas, has now 
joined the family. Last year the Piggs moved into 
a new home where Mr. Pigg can enjoy landscaping. 

Mr. Pigg teaches Vocational Agriculture I, II, 
III, and IV, and sponsors the Future Farmers of 
America. The steady increase in his department 
since he has been here reflects his sincerity, in
terest in boys, and his genuine scholarship. 

Willow students may choose the one unit in 
practical arts required for graduation from thirteen 
units in three fields--business education, vocational 
agriculture, and homemaking. 

Dating back to a typing class taught by ~lrs. 
W. C. Grimes in 1922, business education now in
cludes Typing I, secretarial practice, shorthand, 
and bookkeeping--taught by Miss Masnor--and gen
eral business, business law, salesmanship, and 
business arithmetic--taught by Mr. Harmon. 

In Typing I we painfully peck f-f-f-, j-j-j, un
til we master the keyboard. Then we enjoy being 
able to type smoothly and rhythmically while work
ing to increase our speed. 

In secretarial practice, shorthand, and book
keeping, we see ourselves as perfect, efficient 
secretaries presiding over well-ordered desks or 
taking dictation from a handsome boss. 

General business, business law, and u..Isiness 
arithmetic are non-vocational courses offering 
future housewives or professional workers a sound 
background for their everyday business affairs. 

Salesmanship teaches the qualities needed by 
good sales people and correct sales procedures. 

Vocational agriculture was the second of the 
practical arts introduced in Willow. Haskell Foard 
arrived in 1930 as the first instructor. 

This year vocational agriculture classes have a 
total enrollment of sixty-eight. ineteen freshmen 
are studying the farming enterprise and breeds of 
livestock. In the shop they are learning the basic 
skills needed to use shop tools and power machines. 

Twenty-five sophomores are studying field 
crops and soils. In the shop some will continue to 
work to increase their skills; some will make farm 
equipment ranging from tool racks to hay feeders. 

Six juniors, the smallest class, will have the 
hardest year. They will study animal nutrition, 
animal breeding, and diseases of farm animals. In 
the shop they also will make equipment for their 
supervised farming programs. 

Eighty-one are enrolled in Homemaking I, II, 
and III this year. One junior and thirteen seniors 
are completing their third year. 

First year girls learn how to improve per
sonality and personal appearance, and the basic 
requirements for cooking and sewing by making 
Christmas cookies and a simple Peter Pan blouse. 

Homemaking II students add the responsi
bilities of preparing complete meals on a very 
strict budget, starting a basic wardrobe, and pre
paring well balanced mealf'l. They are taught how 
to serve and to set a table correctly so that they 
will not have to learn later the hard way by being 
embarrassed by their lack of knowledge of gracious 
manners. 

The third year students look forward to 
marriage and their own homes . They learn the 
wisest ways for spending their money for better 
living and the preservation of foods by freezing 
and canning. Only the girls who have taken home
making can realize the great importance of these 
classes. 



/or ofiving 

Ruby Clinton, Linda Bryan nd. ue ;\lcCormick practice on office machlnerr as 
. !iss :\1asnor instruct . 

\\'hen Miss Lorene :\1asnor entered the first grade under :\1iss Lottie Slusser, 
she didn't like to study spelling. \\'hen the spellin~ period arrived, little :\!iss 
Masnor would be ill and have to go home. l\liss Lottie and 1\1rs. l\lasnor compared 
notes. Miss Lottie always wore a little, white apron. o she laid the little mis
creant across the white apron and spanked her. 

Perhaps we need more little white aprons; Miss :\las nor can spot a misspelled 
word or punctuation mark at fifty paces. Until the illness of her parents cut short 
her extra activities, she co-sponsored the yearbook and the school paper. The 
errors that she missed over the years could be counted on one's hands. 

J.\.liss Masnor holds the B.S. in Education from Southwest :\1issouri State. 
Half of her credits are in business education. She did additional graduate work 
at the University of Arkansas. 

For twenty-nine years Willow students have studied Typing I, secretarial 
practice, shorthand, and bookkeeping with her quick warm smile and clear 
e. ·planations as encouragement. 

Although she has devoted her life to teaching and caring for her parents, 
she finds time to crochet--baby boots are her specialty--and read. 

MRS. RUTH MATHIEU 

If you should see, on a bright, sunny morning, two en
ergetic figures pedaling vigorously up a long hill, don't 
think they are competing in a cross-country bicycle relay. 
Our pedaling friends are l\1rs. Ruth I\lathieu and her 
second-grader, John. 

When Mr. and Mrs. John Mathieu chose Willov.- Springs 
as their home after Mr. Mathieu's discharge from the Army, 
where he held the rank of colonel, in World War II. she 
brought with her the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and B.S. 
in Education. For eleven years she has conducted Home
making J, II, and III classes in Willow. 

A perfectionist, she excels in everything she does at 
home or in school. Students in sewing are taught that per
sonality, figure, and wardrobe needs must be considered in 
choosing any dress or accessory. If a seam is not perfect, 
the sound of ripping threads will be heard. In cooking stu
dents are taught to use the correct utensil and to measure 
ingredients as carefully as a chemist conducts an exper
iment. 

All the girls in school reflect her influence. Is it any 
wonder that the homemaking classes and Future Home
makers of .America have record enrollments this year? 

Jean Brummet, Linda Ouddridgc, and Bermce Clinton te t the ne\\ automatic 
washer. 



t.IR. BE - KOE, 'EnlA~ 

After playing football at :\lount Vernon High 
chool, in the l\larine Corps, outhwest t-1issouri 
t~te College, and with a professional team in 

Canada, l\lr. Ben Koeneman cametoWillowSprings 
last year as football and track coach and physical 
education teacher. This year he also teaches one 
class in Driver Education. 

He holds the B.S. in Education from outhwest 
Missouri State. 

One of his students says "He talks so everyone 
listens and understands. He will take time to 
listen to an ·one's problems.'' 

\\'hen asked about his hobbies, he said he had 
little time for anything other than sports. Last year 
he served as tudent Council Advisor; one of the 
Council men bers said, "If you watch him for a 
while, you will soon learn how kind and under
standing he is and how much time he'll take to try 
to help someone ..... He seems to understand the 
students' desires and tries his best to help them 
realize them." o perhaps his hobby is people. 

\\'e like ::\1r. Koeneman; we hope he stays with 
us. 

I/ 11 f) I a n J CT,.f -Aeeping _/<f[er -.T 

If we Willow Springs students want to improve 
our chances of not having a fatal accident by more 
than 60%, we take driver education. 

tatistics prove that those who have taken 
driver training have fewer accidents. Those who 
have had driver education have an average of 1, 776 
accidents a year, those without have 26,096. Of 
the 1,776 only 31 are fatal, 628 people are injured, 
and 111,700 worth of property is damaged. Of the 
26,096, 752 are fatal, 9,001 people arc injured, and 

634,300 worth of property is damaged. 
Although Driver Education is not a state re

quirement, the facts show it is a very important 
class. Under Mr. Stringer and l\Ir. Koeneman we 
have three classes this year. 

Students learn the fundamentals of good driving. 
For the first two weeks, the student studies from a 
text to learn about the mechanisms that actually 
put a car in motion and the rules of good driving. 
He learns how to handle a car before he ever begins 
to drive. The student learns ho\V to start, stop, 
parallel park, and back correctly. He gets the feel 
of having control of power under his hands and feet. 

Finally he presents himself for his test for 
his driver's license. Passing his test, he is free 
from being chauffeured to school and all other 
functions. More important. he is free from the 
danger of eighty horse-power at his feet--without 
the realization of how to use it wisely. 

MR. CLIFFORDSTRI~GER Graduating from Willow in 
1940, he had starred in football 

Clifford Stringer, basketball as quarterback, in basketball as 
coach and driver education teach- guard, in the shot put and discus 
er, has come home. in field events. He was on the 

SCA All-Stars in both football 
and track. 

"Mack" graduated just in 
time to enter the Army. He ser
ved with the Army \ir Force for 
almost four years in the Pacific 
area--island hopping from New 
Guinea to Okinawa. 

After his discharge, he en-
tered Southwest Missouri State 
College where he received the 
B.S. in Education. He has done two 
summers' work at the University 
of Arkansas and is now working 
on his Master's degree from the 
University of Missouri. 

l\1 rs. Stringer teaches physi
cal education and grade school 
music. They have four blonde 
daughters--Sue, a senior this 
year; Patty, a freshman; Becky, 
in the first grade, and Caroline 
Mack. four years old. 

In the rare leisure coaching, 
teaching, and graduate work per
mit, :tr. Stringer likes to hunt 
and fish. 

Welcome, Mr. Stringer. 
Welcome home. 



MRS. WILMA STRINGER 

Perhaps "The third 
time's the charm"; perhaps 
i>lrs. Wilma Stringer will 
stay in Willow this time. 

With her newly won B.S. 
in Education in physic a 1 
education and music from 
Peabody College, .:.\liss 
Wilma Vance arrived in 
Willow to teach physical 
education in 1940. She stay
ed two vears. 

Returning to Willow in 
19-15, she married Clifford 
Stringer in January. That 
summer "i>lack" entered 
Southwest l\1 is so uri State. 
:\Irs. Stringer served as 
physical education super
visor at the college train
ing school supervising 
practice teachers from 
kindergarten through high school. 

With her husband, she returned to WillO\\ this 
year to teach girls' physical education and grade 
school music. 

Being the mother of queens seems to be her 
specialty. Sue is \\'ILLAi>IIZZOU queen; Pat is the 
freshman attendant. First-grade Becky was the Fall 
Fiesta candidate from the first grade . The Stringers 
returned to Potosi, where they taught last year, 

ovember 5 to permit ue, last year ' s "l\liss 
Potosi ," to crown the 1960 queen . 

.:\Irs. Stringer is the only member of the faculty 
who "has seen Paree" whose trip was not financed 
by Uncle am. Sue won a TV contest; the company 
flew her and her mother to Paris as a prize . 

Between school and family activities and 
holding open house every weekend for :\Ir. Stringer's 
former students from other schools, i>lrs. Stringer 
has little time for outside interests except in her 
church choir. 

"WillO\\ has always been my favorite town," 
says l\lrs . Stringer. Perhaps "The third . . ....... " 

Volleyball, softball, rh:,rthms, drills, tumbling, 
marching relays, tennis, badminton, ping-pong, 
gym hockey, calisthenics--all of these offered in 
the physical education classes give \\"illO\\ students 
relaxation and healthy minds and bodies. 

"Phys. ed. " has been one of the state require
ments since World War I. Every graduate must 
earn one-fourth of a unit each year to meet the 

state requirement of one unit unless he has a 
written permit from a doctor excusing him or sub
stitutes marching band or athletics. 

l\lrs . Stringer teaches five periods a day for 
girls, .:.\lr . Stringer one period for boys, i>lr. 
Koeneman four periods. 

Vocationally, physical education prepares stu
dents for teaching, camp counseling, physical ther
apy, Y.:v .C.A. and Y.W.C.A. directing. 

Girls' P.E. \\ings Into ctlon under i\lr, . ..:trlngct·'s i'l
struction. 



~I r. Walker gives special help to 'ue tringer on a difficult in
strument, the French horn. 

.!iss ~iartin helps her dramatics class \\ith its da ily exercises. 
FRO. 'T ROW: Linda Smith, Nancy Cowgur, Cathy Haase, Francie 
Gooch, Shirley Smith, Sharon Thomas, Susan mith. ellie 
Haven.. BACK ROW: Robert Holland, L. Rav Weese, Phil 
Davis, Larry Bennett, and Gary Sorrells. · 

_A.ge/edd Communication: 

:J h e :Ji n e _A.,. I d 

The students at Willow Springs High School 
may obtain their one credit State requirement in 
the fine arts field by choosing any of the nine 
credits offered in music, art, and dramatics. 

:Music, first offered in 1922 by Superintendent 
\\. C. Grimes, is the oldest. 

This year under the able and ever-willing hand 
of Mr. Carl Walker, beginning musicians learn 
notes and small fingers hopefully seek the keys as 
they learn to play their instruments to prepare 
themselves for senior band. 

Senior band members serve in both marching 
and concert band. During the first part of the year 
they work hard learning to march to the sound of 
Mr. Walker's booming voice shouting, "Get those 
legs up!" Or "Pick up those feet!" as they prepare 
half time shows for the football games. 

During concert season they work hard pre
paring themselves for the two annual concerts-
Christmas and spring. 

In the vocal field , we have glee club, or 
fundamentals in music as it is called this year, and 
choir. Singing for the fall fiesta and the annual 
Christmas and spring concerts, the robed choir is 
the most familiar of the vocal groups to the citizens 
of Willow Springs. 

Mrs. :1\larie Booth taught the first art classes 
five years ago. Today one hundred twenty-two stu
dents fill the two art rooms and adjoining hall four 
periods of the day. 

If first year students find lettering and design 
challenging, they may wish to take the second 
course, applied design. Crafts men, too, find their 
niche in art, tooling leather or weaving. Sketching 
and painting are for the advanced students who wish 
to continue art for the third and fourth years. 

Mrs. Booth and her students provide the beauti
ful stage setting and attractive posters for school 
activities throughout the year. 

Completing the program of fine arts is a class 
in dramatics. The course helps students to express 
themselves effectively, promotes appreciation of 
good drama, and fosters more selective taste in 
the productions we choose to see. 

The relaxed air which prevails in this lively 
class is deceptive; underneath it is a strain of 
creative excitement as the class prepares for 
the first three-act play presented here in several 
years, a Christmas play, a contest play, and a 
number of one-act skits. There is a possibility 
of a musical in the spring. 

Students looking in on a dramatics class never 
knO\\ what to expect. Ranging from vocal exercises 
to the principles and techniques of acting, the class 
may be doing deep knee bends, high comedy, or 
serious pantomime. The field is practically un
limited. 



Irven Gregory seems to approve ot the picture Lmda Hay IS pamung. Brenda Burns puts the finishing touche on h r oil p intlng 
while Bonnie Wheat, Robert r.teans, :\lary.'ell Ladage,and Clark 
Kahler try to solve the mysteries of the loom. 

MRS. MARIE BOOTH 

l\lrs. Booth, who holds the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy from Drury 
College, founded the art department in WSHS in 1956. Her classes overflow, a 
tribute to her interest in students in class or out. She teaches Art I, II, III, and 
IV, and sponsors the yearbook this year. 

She never refuses her services if called upon. Her personal touch is always 
visible in decorations for the stage, Fall Fiesta, Parent-Teacher Association, Pep 
Club, or banquets. 

This fall she has seen Anne and George off to college, welcomed Paul and 
his bride, made rush orders for candy and cookies for fourth-grade Danny, de
livered Mr. Booth at the highway department, and still arrived a few minutes 
after eight every morning looking trim, immaculate, and full of vitality. 

In addition to her interest in school and home, this remarkable lady finds 
time to be active in her church. 

:\IR, CARL WALKER 

This year no one has heard anyone say, 'Oh, I wish 
I didn't have to go to that class!' about Mr. Walker's 
classes. Welcoming a new music teacher this year, we 
found not only a versatile musician gifted as both a 
vocalist and an instrumentalist but also a teacher who 
makes us feel that he enjovs working with and helping 
his students. He is blessed with the gift of transferring 
his appreciation of music to his pupils," wrote one of 
Mr. Walker's students. 

This is l\Ir. Walker's first year of teaching. 
Before coming to Willow, he acquired a beautiful 
wife and the degrees of B. . in Education, and a 
Master of Education in l\lusic. 

Continued Mr. Walker's student biographer, "Mr. 
Walker has int~rests outside of teaching and music, 
such as the "Charlie Brown" comic strip. I don't 
suppose he has missed a single issue of it. He enjoys 
telling others about Charlie; if anyone wants in
formation, Mr. Walker will be overjoyed to help." 

WillO\\ is fortunate indeed in finding a real 
musician and a human being with a delightful sense of 
humor. 23 



Very important people on Willow's campus are the custodians and 
cooks pictured on this pa~c. 

l\1r. and :illrs. Ray Holloway, who replaced long-time custodians l\1r, 
and 1\lrs. Russell tringer October 1, are former Willow students who 
recently returned from California. They care for all the buildings pic
tured on the two pages. 

Headed by :Mrs. John Finley, the smiling cooks serve an average 
of four hundred twenty-five students every day. 

RIGHT: The high school building \\US opened in 1924. 
BELO\\ • Built ns a vocational agriculture workship in 1939, 
to replace tht• small franw one, the east wing now houses 
the music department. The middlt• section and the west 
wing, built in 194~. are used as the vocational agriculture 
shop and classroom. 

BELO\\: The gymn slum has . cned WillO\\ classes and 
teams sinet---1940. Bt::LO\\ LEFT: The auditorium, opened 
In 1942. 



" I f h l! I ~ '' o Jime~ 

Nine buses driven by Ed Wilbanks, Raymond 
Duddridge, Bob Gossard, Tommy Skaggs, Willard 
\Vaggoner. Winfred Collins, Leonard Collins, 
Raymond ~lcCarty, and Raymond Gilbert transport 
three hundred ninety-nine Willow prings students 
to school every day. 

Veteran Ed Wilbanks has been driving since the 
first bus routes opened in 1933. Raymond Duddridge, 
Tommy Skaggs, and Willard Waggoner, former 
Willow student bus riders, are also veterans . 

Drivers must have health certificates and hold 
chauffeur's licenses. At the beginning of school the 
State Patrol checks every vehicle to see that it 
meets safety requirements. As a result of such 
precautions and careful drivers, Willow has never 
had a serious accident. 

"Is this my bus 'i" asks Patricia Land of the kindly bus driver, 
Ravmond Duddridge. 

ABOVI::: The grade chool opened in 195-1. 
LEFT: The building completed this fall 
and occupied October 7. 

2S 
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"It was the best of times" as prancing twirlers 
and high-stepping bandsmen paraded clown the football 
field for the between-half show. led the Fiesta and 
Homecoming parades to the applause of the cheering 
onlookers, or combined with the chorus in the annual 
Christmas concert. ''It was the worst of times" when 
sleepy-eyed musicians dragged their unwilling bodies 
out at eight o'clock in the morning to practice the 
routines which looked so simple when performance 
time came, 

It was "the best of times" when the band attended 
the South Central ssociation clinic; it was "the worst 
of times'' as soloists, small and large ensembles 
practiced, practiced, practiced to win the coveted 
"one" ratings in the District ::\Iusic Festival, 

Presenting The Curious Savage before an ap
preciative audience marked "the best of times''; 
forgotten were the long hours of practice, the frayed 
nenes, the red eyes, the struggle to keep up in other 
subjects. "It was the best of times" when Willow went 
to the finals in speech tourne ·s; it was "the worst of 
times'' when twice Q!!_e speaker rating point meant 
missing those quarterfinals, semi -finals, finals--and 
knowing that more study. more practice would have 
meant that extra point. 

"It was the best of times ... the worst of times" in 
football, basketball, track--when victory was honey
sweet, defeat bitter. 

But in victory or defeat, ''it was the best of 
times" in growth. growth in sportsmanship, character, 
personality, musicianship. speaking ability. For "\\'hen 
the last great Scorer comes." there can be no "worst 
of times" in school activities. 
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For the first ttm~. llomecomln~ candi
datt•;; rod In the Fiesta parade. Linda 
Garrett repres ntcd the junlot·s, Connit 
Green, cntor., Deanna Collins, fresh
men; Jo nne Longnecker, th ~opho

mores. 

\BU\'1::: 'ophomon! Inn Kurtz croY.n Patricia 
:\!orris, Queen of the High School Dtvlsion of 
thc Fall Fiesta as their kindcrgartc, att ndants, 
Frank Hie hard Stringer and Tern Bacon watch. 
l.EFT: Dennis Chrltton, fourth gt•ad, cro\\ns 
Earlene \\ illlams to reign over the Grade 'chool 
Di\'i ion of the Fall Fiesta. Attendant are Margaret 
Hood nnd Timnn James kindergarteners. 



:: ~ . - ... ·· 

ABOVE· High School Fiesta Royalty. Bill Tand~·. Susan Garton, freshmen; Bill lla tse, 
Shirley mlth, juniors; Frank Richard Stringer, crown bc:trer; Patricia :\!orris, Ian 
Kurtz, sophomores, '' inncrs of the division; Tcn·y Bacon, flower girl Sut> :\!organ, 
Phil Da,•is, s niors, Barbarn Graves, Truman Grogan, eighth grade. RIGHT :\lanagers 
nre responsible for the sucCl'l:iS of the Fall Fiesta. Class managers Brenda Burns 
Connie Green, Carol Ann Hale, and Karv Kilpntl"ie check the final returns with Fie ta 
l\lanager Francie Gooch. · 

Dashing here and there, turning in 
the last of each class's hard-earned money, 
making last minute changes in floats were 
a part of the busy 1960 Fall Fiesta. October 
2~ was n beautiful setting for the annual 
Fiesta. With the Bruin Band leading, the 
bigg(•st and best parade yet featured thirteen 
floats based on the theme, "Folklore and 
Legend." 

The coronation of the fourth and fifth 
grade and sophomore candidate. with a 
program honoring Fiesta royalt~ cllmaxed 
the da,·. That was "the best of times" for 
weary· class managers: Fred Cor!. fresh
man, Brenda Burns, sophomore, Kary 
Kilpatrlc, junior, Connie Grt•en, sen10r, 
and Francie Gooch, general manager, who 
rejoiced it was over for another year. 

l\lrs. Booth's art chtss<>s were re
sponsible for the stage setting, :\I r. \\'alker's 
and :\!iss :\lartin 's students for thP enter
tainmPnt which closed anoth(•r outstanding 
example of student initiativc--th<• l!lGO Fall 
Fiesta. 

ABOVE: Grade School Candidates and Attendants . Timnw 
James, crown bearer; Dennis Chrltton, EarleneWilliams,fourth 
gt·ade, winners of the dl\•lsion; :\largaret Hood, flower girl. 
Katie 'mlth, Donnie Coatney, third grade, Dcbb\ Fil'lds, Eric 
Hill, second grade; Beck\· tringcr, Jimmy Barnes, first 
grade. U:FT: Junior High. Carol Beaver , Don Pigg sixth 
grade; Larry Sorrells, crown bearer; Gat·v Tetrick, Carol 
:\leKinne\', fifth grade. d \'lsion winners; Debbie Hanks, flower 
girl; Jerrv Feldman .. 'orma :\IcC art, . cventh grad<'. 
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With the Bruin. nt practice. BOVJ::: Quarterback D:n·is calls the 
pia~· for Denver Lawson, Dale Lnw.on, Gregory, Burns , Coulter, 
Simkin , Twist , !:iorrells, and Turner. LEJ.'T: Harris and Barnes 
as:;ist :orrells, ball carrier. BELO\\': HollO\\ ay centers the ball 
to Davts who will hand off to Sorrells on his left. Twist wait. for 
anothc1· play. 

This year Willow won two games and tied two of nine games 
played. 

Two outstanding games v.:cre with Thayer and alem. In the 
Thayer game, Robert Twist made a 65 yard touchdown run. He 
averaged 11.5 yards per carry. The Bears won with a score of 

13-7. In the second win against Salem, 
Davis scored in the first quarter on a 35 
yard run; Simkins made the second touch-
down in the second frame with a two yard 
plunge. Sorrells, in the fourth quarter, made 
our last touchdown, making the score 19-6. 

Average weight in the line was one hun
dred forty-six pounds, in the backfield. one 
hundred forty-three pounds. 

Plans for next year include a game 
with Marshfield whom we have never played 
before. 

Of the eighteen lettermen, five arc grad
uating: Larry Gregory, Phil Davis, Richard 
Simkins. Pat Burns, and Gary Sorrells. 

LETTERME 

Gary Sorrells, Jesse Burroughs, Claude 
Johnson, Richard Simkins, Dennis Coulter, David 
Barnes, Charles Harris, Dan Holloway, Dennis 
Coulter, Larry Gregory, Denver Lawson, Dale 
Lawson, Robert Twist, Bill Haase, Jack Hawks, 
Ian Kurtz, Phil Davis, Pat Burns. 



Sept. 16 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 28 

ov. 4 
Nov. 11 

ABOVE: Lawson, Cox, Burroughs, Johnson, and lla.tse 
watch a play demonstrated. CENTER: Twist explains 
a defensive play. FIR T ROW: Twist, Burns, Kurtz, 

SEASON'S RECORD 

Mtn. View 13 Willow 0 
Thayer 7 Willow 13 
Salem 6 Willow 19 
Cabool 32 Willow 0 
Mtn. Grove 24 Willow 6 
Houston 7 Willow 7 
West Plains 30 Willow 0 
Ava 48 Willow 0 
Waynesville 13 Willow 13 

Holloway, Gregory, Hawks. ECO:-ID ROW: Coulter, 
Harris, Barnes, Sorrells, Turner. BELOW: Dale Lawson 
and Davis protect Sorrell's punt. 
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TOP: Phil Davis and Garv Sorrells stop Cabool's 
offensivl' as Burns, Twist, and Shue\ char~e in, 
C E. 'TER: The Bruins stop thts one at the line of 
scrimmnJ:?;c. LEFT . .\ basic dcfcnsivc pia\. BI::LO\\': 
Linemen block for Sorrells as he returns the kick
off twenty-five yards. 



LI. 'DA GAHRETT 
Junio1· 

DEA. ',',\COLLI. 'S 
Fn•shman 

Sophomore 

110:\1 EC0:\11. 'G <lUI: I·:.' CO.·. 'IE GH EE. ', Scnlo1· 

Ceremonies of the 1960 Homecoming began on the crisp night 
of ovember 4 when four convertibles rounded the football field 
and stopped in front of the stands to allow the attendants--Linda 
Garrett, Jo Anne Longnecker, and Deanna Collins--and Queen Connie 
Green to be escorted to the float prepared by the tudent Council. 
Escorts were Richard imkins, Phil Davis, Pat Burns, and Larry 
Gregory. Gary orrells. captain of the football team. presented the 
queen her bouquet. crowned her, and gave her the traditional Home
coming kiss. 

Homecoming brightened an unhappy night: Ava•s Bears tromped 
Willow 4 to 0. 

33 



Lettt•rmt•n 
J ,\CK BHU~J:\1ET 
i; ,\:11 CO LLI.':; 
\' ,\:\ TUH. ' EH 
G \H Y i;UHHELLS 
GARY CUX 
F HA:\K ~1AHCU~1 

,\ TE.\~1 : Pat Burns, J ack Brummet , Gar r Cox , Franklin l\larcum . Samm.\ Collins , Gary Sorrells, 
Dand Barnes. Van T urne r was absent. · 

Bruin cagers, both "A" and "B" squads , they spent the season practicing and building 
sometimes knew "the worst of times" as their better attitudes and basketball skills under the 
losses outnumbered their victories . skilled guidance of Coach Clifford "l'vlac" Stringer. 

Yet they also knew "the best of times" as 

DATES BEARS "A" OPPONENT SCORE DATES BEARS "B" OPPO E T SCORE 

Nov. 9 61 Mtn. View 37 Dec. 9 27 Mtn. View 35 
Dec . 15 45 Parkview 54 Dec . 15 30 Parkview 88 
Dec. 23 39 Salem 56 Dec. 23 27 Salem 34 
Jan. 6 61 Cabool 43 Jan . 6 31 Cabool 35 
Jan. 17 42 Salem 62 Jan . 17 17 Salem 28 
Jan. 20 41 Mtn. Grove 49 Jan. 20 19 Mtn. Grove 59 
Jan. 24 40 West Plains 63 Jan. 24 23 West Plains 63 
Jan . 27 24 Houston 57 Jan . 27 38 Houston 44 
Jan. 31 52 Mtn . View 53 Jan . 31 21 Mtn. View 34 
Feb. 8 39 Thayer 69 Feb. 8 37 Thayer 40 
Feb . 10 49 Ava 60 Feb. 10 35 Ava 54 
Feb . 14 53 Cabool 45 Feb. 14 37 Cabool 31 

3 4 



B TEA:\1: FHU."T HU\\: J,rnrn~· Kilpatric, Gary Evans, Charles Harris, Tomm\'. ·ctson, Hobert T\\tst, 
Leon Bro\\n, Bill TandY. SECU. "[) HO\\: ·cott\· Hollow~\·, lllchard Bca\'crs, Lar11 Abbe), Da\·id James, 
\\ nync Pace, Coach !:itt"i'lgl'l". 

\HOVE· Cl•nter Van Turnt•r opens thl' Houston g,mws. H!Glrl. 
David Barnes drives in for 1 [i( ld goal. 
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,\BUVI::: Coach Stnnger gives the hoys last minute 
l'ncout·u emcnt before till' g3ml'. LCFT: S:unnw 
Collins shoots as Gary Co" and Van Turner poise 
fot· the rebound. BE 1.0\\': Gnn Sorrells (14) ll•aps 
for the ball as Sammy Collins (10) waits fot· the 
pass. 





SPELLL'G AND :\lECIIANIC TE.\:IIS: Linda :\lcClung, Phil Davis, 1\lurdie Pritchett, Janice Cox, Jacie 
Spence, :\lyrna Smith, and Paul Darnell check their tests after they return to class the 1\londay following 
the contest. 

WS. Shined 

VOCABULARY TEAI\1· Kary Kilpatric, Pat Burns, and Sue Stringer check 
their mistakes. 

. 
tn 

Parts of speech, usage of verbs and 
pronouns, direct objects, indirect objects, 
capitalization, punctuation, and all their 
kindred hold no terrors for Jacie Spence, 
Myrna Smith, Janice Cox, and Paul Darnell. 
Jacie, Myrna, and Paul rated I in the me
chanics division of the South Central Asso
ciation English contest held in Mountain 
Grove January 21. Janice rated II. 

"How do you spell a Chinaman's queue?" 
questioned Phil Davis when he and his team
mates--Linda McClung, Janice Cox, and 
Murdie Pritchett emerged after wrestling 
with a hundred such puzzlers in the spelling 
section. All rated II except Murdie, who 
had a III. 

Debaters Kary, Sue Stringer·, and Pat 
Burns monopolized the vocabulary team. 
All rated II. 

By the dec is ion of the S.C .A. adminis
trators, the annual event, which has al
ways been held in April, was changed to 
January this year. 

Dr. Harry Siceluff of South we s t 
Missouri State prepares and administers 
the tests. 



!Jn 1961 

Dclorl:s Stovall delivers an informative speech to the 
fifth period speech class. 

The basic speech class learned in their first year of 
speech that assignment preparation requires work, work 
and more work! Choosing a selection to read or a topic to 
speak upon requires some careful thought, examination and 
approval, and lots of practice before the student is ready 
to face the audience. 

The basic speech class entered the American Legion 
Oratory Contest in the fall. Dolores Stovall, a sophomore, 
was designated the winner by faculty judges. he then 
entered county competition and placed second. !\Ian~ of these 
new speakers have been added to the speech and debate 
squads this year. 

~!iss ~!arlin checks and approves speech materials of Shirley Haves and Karen ~!elton. 

. "elite Havens uses :stop watch to time 
Louise Thump on ns she reads poctrv. 
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Han· · 'te<'l , \\ ith th<• help of 
Ronnie llt'\ an. d<•monstrates his 
sktll in First Aid to the <>venth 
pl'riod cla · ·. 

The new terms of articulation, resonation, di
aphragmatic breathing and good muscular tone seem 
unwieldy to beginning speech students. Yet they began 
to make sense when these new speakers learned that 
these factors contribute to their good speaking. 

The spirit of helping each other progress flourish
ed in fre hman spel'Ch class; the art of being a good 
listener \\as studied along with the art of being a 
good speaker. 

Beginning speech students have also learned that 
persuasive speaking can be thrilling, reading a poem 
can be fascinating, and that giving a demonstration 
speech on first aid can be downright fun! 

These students arc anticipating with excitement 
the end of the school year when they can demonstrate 
their new skills. 

Karen :\1 iller, Sandra Davidson, Jo 
Ann Longnecker, Carolyn G iblxms, 
Pat :\lurrc 11, Trellis Schwertfa~er, 
Etta Green, and Rosie :\larcum 
watch att<•ntivt'l~· to an informative 
speech as :\I ike \\ arning keeps 
time. 

Speech student· practice deep 
bre.tthing to impro\ e vocal 
tone. 



Linda :\lcClung as :\Irs. Savage sees Phil Dav1s. Robert Holland, Tlmnw James, Sharon Thomas. FranclC Gooch, and Gail :\lcAllister 
transformed from reality in the dream scene of TilE CURIOL"' S ,\V \GE. 

Drama in full scale returned to \\ .S.H.S. with 
the production of the three-act comedy, THE 
CURIO S S.-\VAGE, ovember 1 -19 in the high 
school auditorium. Novice thespians spent the first 
six weeks learning basic acting techniques before 
doing the John Patrick play . 

Immediately after striking set for SAVAGE, 
the budding actors undertook a Readers 1 Theater 
version of Dickens 1 A. CHRISTMAS CAROL which 
they presented to a Sunday afternoon audience 
December 1 . 

with Savage 
Opening the second semester, the class began 

rehearsal on three one-act plays: SORRY, WRONG 
UMBER, SUPPRESSED DESIRE, and RIDERS TO 

THE SEA which were presented February 27 in 
the high school auditorium . 

RIDERS TO TilE SEA was chosen as the entry 
for the South Central Association Festival at 
Cabool March 4, and the District Festival at Rolla 
March 24 where students and director hope to 
qualify for the State Festival at the University of 
Missouri May 4-5 . 

ABOVE. :\!iss :\lartln discusses the scene in which :\Irs. SantgL' lays u trap 
for Lih Belle with Linda :\lcClung and Janis Zimmerman. LCFT· Hobert 
Holland hears himself as the musician who L'nthralls his audience. 
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Concerf 

Fortv-two select voices presented a pt·ogram 
ranging from Handel's "H:tiiC'Iujah Chorus" and 
"Sure!\ He Hath Borne Our Gricfs" to "Five 
'\urse;., Hhymes" at its opt•ning performance hl'fore 
a\\ t11ow audience in the a;111ual Christma~ pr·ogram 
in tht• high school auditorium Dt•cember ~:l. 1960. 
The choir· had pre\'iousl~· gi\'en a concert for the 
:\lountain View student body Dect•mber :lO. 

Participation in the South Central \ssoc1ation 
C Jinic in \\'t•st Plains February 3--l ser\'ed as a 
warm-up for a \'islt by .\!fred Bleckschmidt, State 
Supervisor of Fine ,\rts :\larch ::>, a \'ocal clinic 
in \\'lllow conductt•d b\· Tom :\!ills. Professor of 
Voice at tlw Uni\'et·sit\' of :\1 issouri, in prep
aration for the Distt·ict :\lusic Festi\'al at Holla 
April 7-~. 

This vear only soloists and ensembles of 
eight or Jess rna~· ackance to the State Festival 
at the University of :\1 issouri April :l-1. 

CHORUS PERSONNEL 

SOPRA 0 ALTO TENOR 
Marie Gastineau Linda Bryan David Barnes 
Connie Green Francie Gooch Teddy Bunch 
Cathy Haase Betty Creagor Charles Burton 
Roberta Langberg Judy James Bill Haase 
Linda McClellan Karen Melton Gene LeBaron 
Linda McClung Carol Murphy Jayne LeBaron 
Anne McKinney Linda Murrell Boyd Mattocks 
Patricia Morris Deloris Pace Bill Tandy 
Linda Pruitt Linda Smith Dwight Thornton 
Shirley Smith Susan Smith Bonnie Williamson 
Carolyn Sooter Sharon Williamson 

Pianist Cindy Williams 

It's "the best of times" when the chorus sings at the Christmas concert. 

BASS 
Sammy Collins 
Gary Graham 
Tony Grogan 
Harold Head 
Robert Holland 
Steve Losh 
Darrell Sanders 
Mike Sears 
Gary Sorrells 
Fred Corl 



BRASS 
Pat Burns 
Joe Allen Corn 
Fred Corl 
Gary Cox 
Gary Evans 
Billy Fisk 
Kenneth Garton 
Marie Gastineau 
Jim Girdley 
Eddie Mac Hill 
Douglas James 
Jim Kilpatric 
Jayne LeBaron 
Boyd Mattocks 
Kenneth Norris 
Ronnie Parker 
Sue Stringer 
Bill Tandy 
James Thomas 
Cindy Williamson 
James Williamson 
David Zimmerman 

PERSON EL A D INSTRUMENTS 

WOODWINDS 
Georgia Birdsell 
Deanna Collins 
Sue Lynn Cox 
Nancy Cowgur 
Sandra Davidson 
Terry Fisk 
Margaret Flannery 
Linda Garrett 
Lola Gastineau 
Connie Green 
Billie Horak 
Kary Kilpatric 
Mary Ladage 
Judy Lovan 
Linda McClellan 
Kenny McMurtrey 
Kay Napoleon 
Judy Ogden 
Linda Ray 
Joyce Robertson 
Judy Roberts 
Glenna Sanders 

Trellis Schwertfeger 
Barbara Sherrill 
Marilyn Sherrill 
Linda Snider 
Carolyn Sooter 
Annette Tetrick 
Sharon Thomas 
Sandra West 
Danny Zimmerman 
Janis Zimmerman 

PERCUSSIO 
Brenda Burns 
Francie Gooch 
Judy James 
Linda Pruitt 
Susan Smith 
Pamela Wilbanks 
Sharon Williamson 
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LA T l\IIKUTE TOUCHES FOR Tln: CIIRI Tl\1 \ PROGRA!\1. Linda 
Bryan, Linda 1\lurrcll, David Barncs.Robcrtllolland,GaryGraham, 
Samnw Collins, Steve Losh, Linda l\lcClung, l\likc Sears, Shirley 

Smith, Patricia Morris, Bill Haase, Linda Smith, and Charles 
Burton adjust collars and stoles as they prepare for the first 
choral performance of the year, 

Ptcture<;l on these pages are some 
of the high school music organiza
tions. Other groups are the boys' 
and girls' glee clubs, the beginning 
band--most of its members are from 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh grade-
and the intermediate band which gave 
its own Christmas program this year. 

Music means fun as well as prac
tice. Band and choir members enjoy
ed a Christmas party and are look
ing forward to the spring concert 
tours, banquet, and picnic. 

Willow's musicians are outstanding 
in both scholastic achievement and 
school activities other than music as 
a glance through the pages of the 
WILLAMIZZOU will indicate. 

Twirlers Pat trinv;cr, ·andra Davidson. Deanna 
Collins, and Judy Robt•rts displ:l\" ,·arious salutes 
as Bill Tandy, trombonist, parades b~· . 



Batons flashing, whistle shrilling, Willow's si ·ty-four piece 
maroon-and-white clad marching band entertained with half time 
shows at every football game and led the parades at the Fall Fiesta, 
Homecoming, the :\lountain View and Willow Christmas celebrations. 

High stepping :\lary • 'ell Ladage, drum majorette, agile Deanna 
Collins, Jud' Roberts. Pat 'tringer, and Sandra Davidson--twirlers-
and Deloris Pace and Linda :\lcClung--flagbearers--led the band 
in a style of marching new to the organization this year, featuring 
delayed movements and a modified high step style of marching. 

The precision of the band's public activities climaxed days of 
eight o'clock rehearsals. miles of marching, and a determined ef
fort to attain perfection to meet the standards of Director Carl 
Walker. 

Each member purchased a pair of white gloves for additional 
contrast to the maroon and white uniforms. 

With the close of the pigskin season, the marching band became 
the concert band, a sixty-five piece group proud of its balanced in
strumentation. 

Discarding uniforms for colorful Christmas dresses and spring 
formals and suits. the band played at the annual Christmas and spring 
concerts and Commencement. 

It will take part in the South Central Association Band Clinic, 
held in the WillO\\ Springs gymnasium February 11, and the District 
l\Jusic Festival at Rolla April 7- . 

Within the band's membership is a jazz band having full in
strumentation and small ensembles including a trumpet trio, trumpet 
quartet, brass sextet, flute trio, clarinet trio, clarinet quartet, mixed 
clarinet quartet, woodwind quartet, woodwind quintet, saxophone 
quartet, anp drum ensemble. 

These small ensembles have played for civic and school programs 
and will enter the District Music Festival to compete for the oppor
tunity to go to the State Festival at Columbia. Large ensembles are 
not permitted to advance to State this year. 

The band marches do" n Second Street ,1 it 1t>ads 
the Fall Fiesta parnde. 

:'II JOHETTE :'11.-\HY, F.Ll. L\D\GE 
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).I F:IIBERS OF THE STUDE:\T COU. 'CIL: Jo Anne Longnecker, 
Gary Sorrells, president; Carol :llurphcy, :\like cars, Linda 

Garrett, Jo:m llngcncr. Richard imkins. Deanna Collins, Sharon 
Thomas, \'ice-president. Larr~· Abbey was absent. 



Stud en l (}overnmenl /or lhe 

In the hands of those in high school today lies the 
destiny of the world, the hope for "the Best of Times.'' 
The "B st of Times" demands leadership trained in 
democratic procedures, trained to render service. This 
training. school organizations--national, local, and in
formal--afford. 

·ewest of the national organizations on Willow's 
campus is the ational Beta Club, which recognizes 
scholastic ability and service. Look magazine writes 
of "a crackling new intellectual atmosphere in the 
schools." Presenting high school students with a list 
of "possessions" ranging from a new car to a Ph. 
D. degree and asking which would make them "most 
look up to a person," Look reporters found a "con
clusive 62 percent answered a Ph. D." 

Most of Willow's Beta Club members may never 
achieve a Ph. D., but they include practically all of 
the leaders chosen by the student body on the campus. 
Scholarship has gained school recognization. 

Democracy's leaders must be able to learn the 
facts, evaluate them, form opinions, and express their 
beliefs clearly and persuasively to realize Aristotle's 
contention that truth will prevail is stated well. This 
training members of the ational Forensic League re
ceive through debate and a wide range of speech activities. 

Future Homemakers and Future Farmers of America 
train for leadership and social responsibility in conserv
ing the most valuable of America's resources--her people 
and her soil. 

Local organizations--the Student Council, the Pep 
Club, cheer leaders, and yearbook staff--give further 
training in school responsibility and service. 

Less formally organized, but not less important, 
are the groups. who project films, care for the library, 
build the stage settings, build and paint the music 
risers, and write the weekly school news for the Willow 
Springs ews. 

Through all these, Willow Springs students have 
training in leadership and service to make the world 
safe in the hands of its youth, to make the present and 
the future "The Best of Times." 
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Deloris Pace 

Joan Jlagcnl'r 

LEFT: Ja 11~ 
Zlmmcnnan 

Ll:FT· 
:"'h:u·on 
Thomas 

1.0\\ EH LEFT 
G.tll :'ole \lltstct 

Kat'\ Kilpatric 

Linda :\IcC lung Etta Green Pat Burns Jncie 
Spence 

HIGHT: 
Jud\' James 

13rencta 
Burns 

Gene LeBaron Shirll'\' Smith Jayne LeBaron 

\\'illow Springs High School's chapter of the :-lation:~l 
Beta Club recei\'ed its charter :\la\· 23, 1960, with twenty
eight charter members: Ja\'ne LeBaron, hirley mith. 
Kan· Kilpatric, Etta Green, Brenda Burns, Sharon Ka\· 
Thornns, Francie Gooch. Joan Hagener, • 'anc~ Cmq~ur, 
Jacie pence, Janis Zimmerman, Gail :\lc,\llister, Linda 
:\lcCiung, Susan Smith, Sharon \\'illiamson, Patrick Burns, 
Gene LeBaron, :\1\'rna Smith, Judv James, Helen Johnson, 
Anne Booth. Robert Curt•s. :\lar; Corn, and John Tand\'. 

:\liss Elaine :\lartin sponsored. the club. Officers elected 
were President Gene LeBaron, Vice-President Joan Hagener, 
and Secretary-Treasurer Deloris Pace. 

The • 'ational Beta Club is a non-profit, leadership
service organi7.atlon for high school students to stimulate 
effort, re\\ard achie,·emcnt, and encoura~e and assist its 
members to continue their education after high school. To 
qualify for individual membership, a student must show 
worth\' character, good mentallt\, creditable school service, 
a co~mendable attitude. and maintain a superior scholastic 
average. 

HIGHT: 
:'>I\ l'll:t 
'mith 

l.O\\ EH HIGHT 
~haron 
\\ tlltamson 

Kath\ 
Ft·ancle Gooch Sandra Davidson 



.:Jet. Competition 
Comp titwn i'l\olvlng till' al'ticulatr L'Xpt·cs ion of tdeas 

is the ke\notc of the .·alional Fot·enslc Le,rgue\\htch requires 
at lea t t\\l'rt~-fi\C pomt for· membershtp. :\I mb rs garn 
addlltonal d grccs as they continue competition. Four· ne\\ 
membet·s have qualtfied b\ Fcbnrar·v ~ , three more \\ rll 
'limo t ccrtntnl} bC' olrgrblu bv the end of the ~car·. 

,\ BOV8: Susan Smith, Jo Anne Longnecker, Brenda Bruns, 
Francie Gooch, Sandr·a Da\·idson, Sue 'tringet·, and :\!iss :\!arlin 
leave early in the momlng for thl' West Plains • ·ovrce Touma
ment. 

NFL :\IE.:\IBEHS 

Patrick Burns 
Kary Kilpatric 
Gail :\Ic \llister 
Linda :\Ic Clung 
Sharon Thomas 
Sue Stringer 
Brenda Burns 

o Anne Longnecker 
;usan mith 
3hirlev m ith 
Sandra Davidson 
Dolores tovall 
Deanna Gentry* 
Joan Hagener* 

DEGREES 

Distinction 
Excellence 
Excellence 
Excellence 
Excellence 
Honor 
Honor 
Honor 
Honor 
.:\Ierit 
Merit 

*Expect to 
Qualify 

CALE TD.\R 

September 30 S.:\1S Workshop 
October 29 l\1issouri U. Clinic 
December 2- 3 Lebanon 
December 16-17 Joplin 
January 13-14 Parkview 
January 27-2 \\'est Plains , rovice 
:\larch 3- 4 Cabool C\ 
:\larch 10-11 eosho 
l\Iarch 24-25 Rolla District 
April 13-14 tate ~ .F .L., Rolla 
l\Iay 5- 6 State peech l\Ieet 

;\1!001.1-:: :\!iss :\!arlin discussl'S thl' SpC'L'Chl'S thC'\ h:l\'l' 
h:tndl'd In with Phil Davis, Shirlc.\ Smith, linda :\IcC lung, 
and Sharon Thomas. HIGIIT: 'chl•r·hcrPzadc t:tkcs < Yer when 
Knrv Kilpatrlc, Gar.\ Sorrells, P:tt Burns, and Susan Smith 
go to :\lis::; :\l:trtin's homl' for debate hl'lp. 



HIGHT: Susan Smith lca\'CS for Washington. 
!50 

"(7 " 
Ju~ie lo 

Susan Smith, Willow's president of 
the Future Homemakers of America 
enjoyed an unprecedented trip to the 
national convention in Washington, D.C., 
July 11-15 where eight hundred teen
agers studied the theme: "Home--the 
Hub of Good CitizL'nship." 

The F.II.A. chapter, \\' illowettes, 
Rotary Club, Business and Professional 
\\omen's Club, Parent-Teacher Associ
ation, and the school sponsored Susan's 
trip . 

\ftcr initiating forty-seven n e \\' 
members October 5. the chapter chose 
baby-sittin~ for the Civil Defense classes 
and the P. T .A. in addition to the annual 
gift of baskets of food and toys for a 
needy familv as its community projects 
for the year. 

In the first all da\' regional get 
together of the F.II.A. in Springfield 
November 7, the rrirls joined more than 
twenty-three hundred others from forty
one schools to hear the featured speaker, 
Dr. Buena ;\lockmorc 'teinmetz. 

Homemaking II and III students dis
played the stunning winter dresses and 
suits they hac! made in a style show 
January 2:3 in the high school auditorium 
before the student body. 

ABOVE: Jo Anne Longnecker, who was named 
":\IIss Co\'Cr Girl of 19Gl" at the second annual 
stvlc show. BELO\\: Gail :\Ic,\llistcr briefs the 
judgcs--:\likc t•ar , Pat Hurns, Harold Ilcad, 
and Bill Ilnasc--as to the proccdun• tn choosing 
":\!iss Con•r Girl." 



Future Farmers opened the 1960-61 year by 
initiating twenty-five Green Hands and twelve 
Chapter Farmers and hosting the tate Leadership 
Training School September 20. 

In winter activities, Willow's Hotary Club 
honored :\Ir . Linclel Pigg, chapter adviser, and the 
chapter members at a dinner meeting December 13. 
The boys gave a fifteen minute program over KUKU 
February 23 to publicize the work of the chapter 
during. "ationaLl .F •. \ . week . 

Spring brmgs a rush of actidties opening with 
the ub-district contests in public speaking, par
liamentary procedure, record book, scrap book, 
secretary's book, treasurer's book, and chapter 
activity programs held in Birch Tree in .l\larch. 

These contests will serve as elimination to 
determine competitors in the District contests in 
pnngficld April 13-13 at Southwest .l\lissouri 
tate College. 

Other district contests which Willow plans 
to enter are in dairy production, farm mechanics, 
meats, field crops, animal husbandry, soils. dairy 
products, and poultry production . 

Climaxing the year 's activities, the members 
\\ill honor their parents at the annu:1l Parent- and
Son Banquet April 2 where outstanding boys will 
receive their awards and Honorary Chapter 
Farmers will be named. 

ABOVE: Shirlev Sn.ith nnd DC'lmar Border:- leadoff at the skatint: 
party gtven hy F.F .A. RIGHT: Kenneth Letterm Ill mel Hrend 1 

Burn pause lor refre hments. BI·:LO\\: Donnte II muy po e 
his prize \\Inning ewe. 



\BO\'E: Linda Ha\, vene LeBaron, and Charlenl' \\cr. work on 
copy. 

,\BO\'F.: Copy and subscriber fil~s occupv Linda :\lcClung. :\Irs. 
~lunford, 'haron \\illlamson , and :\lr . Booth. BI-:LO\\': Jud · 
James and Connie Green seem to enjoy the smell of rubber cement 
a. the\ lav out the senior pages. 
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HIGHT: For five consecutive \'cars, 
Susan Smith has topped the list of sales
men in the WILLA:\IIZZOU contC'st. This 
year she broke her own record by selling 
sixt ·-six books. Gary Sorrells was 
runner-up. 

Co-edttor Ol'lorts Pace and Editor usan Smith 
plan the ye<~r 1s work. 

In a year marked by the emergence of the 
new African nations I a spirited presidential cam
paign in which every American had the freedom 
and the responsibility to vote--yet millions stayed 
at home--the breakdown of world cooperation 
through the United ations 1 the increasing member
ship in the atomic club~"The best of times ... 
the worst of times" seemed an appropriate theme. 

Under the leadership of a new sponsor, l\1 rs. 
Booth, Editor usan mith and Co-editor Deloris 
Pace, veterans of last year's staff, joined with 
seven new members in producing the 1961 edition 
of the WILLAl\1IZ70U. 

This vear's staff also published the 
WILLOl\IIZZETTE, the first grade school year
book. 

To l\lrs. l\lunford and her English IV class, 
whose members wrote much of the copy, since 
Mrs. l\lunford's schedule did not permit her to 
meet with the staff, to our new photographer, 
l\1 r. Irven l\1 as nor. who replaced our faithful 
veteran, Mr. Ed Faust, to Mr. and l\lrs. Wayne 
Smuck of Smuck's Studio, to the students and teach
ers who helped us, to the class salesmen who 
conducted the sales campaign, and the subscribers, 
the 1961 staff says, "Thank you, we hope the 
WILLAMIZZOU pleases you." 



GEORGIA ERHART 
Junior 

PAT STRINGER 
Freshman 

JANE DACE 
Sophomore 

WILLAMIZZOU QUEE 
SUE STRI GER 

Senior 
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FRO. 'T RO\\': us an mith, . 'ancy Cowgur, Joan llagt•ncr, Gail 
I\lcAllistcr Jacit' pence, Linda Garrett. :\lary ,\nne Burroughs. 

ECO.'D RO\\': Pam \\'llb:mks , Janis Zimmerman, 0 anna Gentr~·. 
Carolyn Gibbons, Jo \nne Longnecker, Jean :llcCrearT, Pat 
'tringcr, Jo\'CC Hobert son Jean Brummt·t. TlllHD HO\\: Connie 

Green, 'haron Thomas, Sue Stringc•r, Sue Lvnn Co.·, :llary .·ell 

For three years \ve have had a Pep Club 
composed of forty members, ten from each class . 
Being relatively a new club in WillO\\ Springs, 
the members have had many complications to 
work out such as uniforms, name, and, most 
important. a constitution which would state the 

Ladage. Trellis chwertfeger, Patricia !\!orris, Marie Gastineau. 
FOVHTII HO\\': Kathie Kinnaird, Barbara Sherrill, Judv Hoberts, 
Juch Lovan, Deanna Collins, Bever!\· Thompson, Karim !\Iiller, 
Gc~rgia Erhart. FIFTH RO\\': Kar~,- Kilpatric, Carolyn ooter, 
Judy James, Linda :llcClung, Linda Spence, ue Caton, Glenna 
·anders . .s'ot shown: Linda Ray. 

duties and privileges of the members fairly and 
clearly. 

Members attend every game; a Pep Club 
bus is provided for games away from home. These 
forty peppy students give their loyal support to the 
Bears and help boost morale in \\'illow prings . 



B-TEA~I CIIEEHL!·;,\OEHS: Joyce Hobcrtson , Jo \nrw Longnecker, Jean :\lcCrear , Pat 'tri'lger. Carolvn Gibbons, and Ocanna Gentn· 
do thcir ~hare at thl' B games. 

Elected as A-Team cheer leaders last spring 
by vote of the student body, Gene LeBaron, Jayne 
LeBaron, Cathy Haase. Shirle\ Smith, Linda 
Smith, and Brenda Burns attended the first 
cheerleadin~ clinic ever held in Parkview High 

A-TEA~! CHEERLEADERS: Cath\ Haase. Shirlev Smith. Gene 
LeBaron. J:1~·ne LeBaron, Brenda Burns and Linci:J. Smith. 

School in Springfield tieptember 7, 1960, to 
study basic skills and techniques of cheerlead
ing. Their B-Team understudies lead the cheers 
for the B games . 

Gene and Jayne are ,·eter·ms of last year's A-Team; Shirley. 
Brenda, and Linda were on the 11-Team. 



hue • and Fred Cor! thread the movie projector. 

Services of long standing in our school are 
those of projectionists and librarians. The boys 
\\'ho grow up into the projector's job are re
sponsible, careful workmen. They are avail
able for all school movies or school depart
mental films, or for visiting programs where 
a movie is used. 

The librarians keep the books in order, 
check books out and in, and help students in 
their selections. 

Two years ago two services were added 
to the school. A staff was chosen to write 
school news for the Willow Springs ews, 
and a radio staff was selected to write news 
or tape special events, or to broadcast live 
from the radio station KUKU. 

\BOVF LEFT: Librarians Royce Bur·gess, Linda 
Duddridgc and :'llav Beazley check in reference books. 
LEFT: The newspaper staff. Editor Gall :'llc.\llister, Gossip 
Columnists Francie Gooch nnd Linda Rnv, Fashion Editor 
Sue !ringer, and Departmental Editor Shirlev mlth work 
out the problems of writing news for the paper. 



Gary Graham, Hobert Holland, Van Turner, Harold Head, and Bryan l\lay 
use skill and physical hard work as they prepare the stage and risers for 
the annual Chrlstma~ program. 

When marveling at the beautiful blue sky 
at the Fall Fiesta, thank the service students 
from the art class, who are the ones re
sponsible. Without them we would not have 
the risers for our chorus, the sets for our 
plays. Other service workers check out li
brary books and project movies. It's these 
students, who unselfishly render their services 
for the benefit of others, that make life en
joyable for all of us. 

Service people, a big thank you from the 
student body and faculty for work well done. 

Bill Tnndy I shown at radio station 
K KIJ rend in!\ for the week l v 
school pr·ogram. 

Robert Holland, L'Rav Weese, and Harold Head are sharing 
a moment of fun while working on the props for the eighth 
grade plav. 
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sa 

_jJ '' ope 

These are "the best of times .... the worst 
of times." Yet in the youth of the world, of 
Willow Springs High School, is "a spring of 
hope." \\'e earnestly seek education, the under
standing to cope with the problems of our age. 

Yet it is "the winter of despair"; some
times man's nature seems such that he will 
never be willing to yield his selfish desires 
enough to insure the peace of which the angels 
sang above Jude an hills two thousand years ago. 

We "have everything before us." As anew 
generation, we have the entire future to work 
toward peace, knowledge, human rights. The 
challenge is unlimited. 

We "have nothing before us." We have no 
understanding of the problems of the world; 
we have not solved the problems of our own 
people. These are our fears, our doubts, the 
fears and doubts of young and old alike . But 
by our God-given talents of hearts, minds, 
and souls, we, the youth, dedicate our lives, 
our futures, our hopes, our prayers to the 
achievement of human freedoms throughout the 
world, to the acquisition of knowledge for the 
betterment of humanity, to "the best of times" 
in the world of tomorrow. 

Sue Stringer in English IV 

It is "the worst of limes," it is "the best of limes," when 
college-bound students usan Smith, Pat Burns. Carolyn 
Sooter, Judy James Phil Davis, and Franc1e Gooch leave 
dear ole' WSH ·. 





. 
-ntne R ece i v 

LEFT: enlors rehearse for commencement. BELOW. 
Senior ring. 

St;SAN OOIIAL!:E SMITH 
F.H.A. 2,3,4, Pre.tdent 4, F.H.A, 1 ationa 
Chorus 4, Student Counctl 2,3, Secretary 2, 
Vice Prealdcnt 3, • pcecb 3; Debate 4; . ',F,L, 
3,4; Glrla' ~tate 3; Fall Fle•ta Class 1anager 
I; Beta Club 3,4; Dramntlca 4 Band 2,3,4; 
llxed Chorus 2,3,4; . rt't&ry, Treasurer 3 

Jan B nd 4; Glc Club I \\1LLA llZZOt; 
...:taU 3,4, t-;dltor 4: Ch erJcadt r "A'' T m 
2,3; l'cp Club 2,3,4; Twirler 3, nlor Trip 
Committee 4. \HLLA l!ZZOU Sale mu 1,2, 
3 4. 

JUDY JA!dES 
Class SL~rt-t:try 2 Trt"Uurcr 3, Beb Club 
3,4; Homecoming Queen ttendant I Band3 4, 
Mixed Cborus 1,2,3,4; Jazz Dand 3,4; Girls' 
Trio 1,2,3,4; Girls' Qua.rtel3,4 ~llxed Sextet 
4; Glee Club I, WILLA IIZZOU .taU 4, Pep 
Club 2.3,4, 

JOE E. "OCII WHEAT 
F.F. , 3,4; pcoch 1. 

JAY~E .·A." LeBARo.· 
Transferred from MoWltaln View 3: Track 3• 
Softball 3; Class Secretary 3; Beta Club 3,4; 
Band 4, Secretary-Treasurer •· tlxedCborua 
3,4; Jazz B nd 4; Glrla' s..met 3,4; Mix d 
Quartet 3,4 Trombone Quartet 4: "A" T~m 
Cb rl r 3,4, Pep Club 3,4; T"lrler 3. 

BRYA.' MAY 
F.F.A. 1,2,3.4, Football I. 

JUANITA \loAKE 
Glee Club I, WlLLAMIZZOU. taff 4, 
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FRA. 'CJE GOOCH 
Otrla' St te 3~ Fall Fiesta Manager 4, Class Manager 3, Attendant 1; Cl aa Trca8urcr 4· 
B Club 3,4, Dramatics 4~ Band 3,4, Mixed Chorua 1,~,3,<4, Ja%Z Band 3,4: Girls' Trio 
1,2,3,4, Girls' Quartet 3,4, Glee Club 1; Yearbook ·a.tcaman 1,3~ nlor Trip Camrnl c <4. 

P T BUR 
Stud nt Council 2, pe b 2,3,4, Debate 2 3,4: .. F.L. 2,3,4, Proaldcnt2 3 lloyo' State 3, 
Baak tb II 1,3,4; Football 1,2,4, Track 1,3,4; Cla88 Treasurer I, Pre Jd nl4 Bela Club 3,4, 
ll.v>d 1,2,3,4, l'r olden! 3, . ecr tary-Treaourer I; llxed ChoruS 1 Jl, J u Dand 1,2,3,4; 
Trumpet Trio 1,2,3; Bra88: xtet 2,3; Plano Solo 2.3. Yearbook Ieaman 3, 

CAROU SOOTER 
Claoo r<'l ry 4. lloop Qu n 3; ll.v>d l,l,3,4; ,llxed Chorua 1,2,3,4; Choir Librarian 3; 
Vocal lo • Glrla' xtet 3,4. Mixed ~extct 4; Glee Club I, Pep Club 2,3 4, 

Pllll llAVI 
Trana! rred !rom lloonvill 2; lloyo' te 3, Fall t'leo tttndant 4; Daaktt 112,3,4; 
Football 2,3,4, Captain 4, Track 3,4; Cla88 Vtce-Preald 1 2,4, Beta Club 4, Dramatics 
4, Baaeball2,3,4, nlor Trip Committee 4, 

LJSOA RAY 
F.H.A. 2,3,4; Band 3,4; ~ ttxerl Chorus 1,2, 
Jan 8. nd 3,4; Gl•c Club I; WILLAMIZZO 

I 4, Pep Club 2,3,4; Yearbook .'>Ieaman 

DE LORI~ A.· .. PACE 
G ria' . lt' 3; ncta Club 3,4, Secretary 
Treasurer 4; lt1>mecomlng Qu en Attendant 3 
Band 4~ MLxed Cborul!!l 3,4, President 4; Girl• 
S xt<·l 3,~; Gle Club I, \\li.LA.IIZZOU StaJ 
3.~. Co-Editor 4, Pep Club 3,4. 

RAI I'll ED\\ t\IID 11000 
F.F.,\. 1,2,3,4; Secretary 4, Re)X>rter 2,3 
pe<'ch 1, Boya• . tate 3; Track 1,2,3; ~tlxe-

Cborua 1,2,3, 

WILLI.~. I GARY SORRELlS 
tudent Council 1. Prealdeont 4; Debate 4; Baa

ketb•ll 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,~. Track 3,4; 
Baat•b 11 1,2,3,4, Dramatlca 4: tlxed Chorus 
1,2.~. 

MAllY AN .. BURROt:GII. 
p ch 3; Gl Club 1; Pop Club l,3,4, Pres

Ident 4, Llbr rlan 2,3 4. 

RIC liARD LEE SIMKJ. · 
. tudent Council 4o Fall Fieeta King 3; Baa
k<·tball 1,2,3,4; Football 4; Track 4; Base
ball 1,2,3,4. 
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\BOVE: Using the "Fount In of Youth" as a th me for it- float, 
the senior cln -s \\On fir.·t place In the senior high division of th 
Fall Fl st . · nlor c.mdidntes \\ere ·usan !\!organ a!'ld Phil Davis. 

RIGHT: !embers of th cnior class \nita 
Bloomer, Carl. penc r, Su Brotherton,C'hde 
Ho\\e, and Lola Bradford clea'l up the con
cession stand before e.1ch Fr1dav night home 
game. 

SeniorJ o/ 6 

DOVE: Heminiscing the past venr, Charlene \yo.:rs, \\lllle 
Perkins, Juanita Wake, and Delmar Border sign the 
\\ILL \i\IIZZOIJ. 

1 



S c ore 

CARY LEOS !eMAil . ' 
~".F.A, 1,2,3 4, Parllament.'"lan 3, Reporter4: 
t'ootball 1,4, Track 1: Baseball 2,3,4, 

CATHY II SE 
Transferred from G rmany 3, Dranu.Ucs 4: 
Mixed Chorus 4, VIce-President 4. " "Team 
Cbeerle d r 4 

SAM!'o!Y R. COLI.IN 
}',F,A. 4, Daoketball 1,2,3,4; Tr ck 1,2 3, 
llxcd Cborua 1,2 ,3,4; Cl Club I. 

DELLA LUCILLI: CO TNEY 
t'.H,A. 2,3,4 C ee Club I. 

t.;E lcCOR, IIC K 
Girls' Softb II 3, llxocl Cboruo 2,3, Cle Club 
1. 

GENE AN E LeDARO 
Trans! rr d from lount In Vlew3: F.li.A, 3 4, 
F.H.A. tate C borus 3. oftball 3: 
\\ ILLAMIZ ZOU Qu n ttonc!=t 3: Det Club 
3,4, President 4 Band 3,4, ltxod Cborua 3,4 
Tr surer 4, Glrlo' xtel 3.4. ttxed: tct 
3,4: Clarinet Quartet 3, \\lLLAMIZZOU ~taf! 
4; ".\" T m Cheerlead r 3,4, Pep Club 3,4; 
T"lrler 3; RED ,'D \\IIITE llf.CORDER 
tAff 4, 

HAROLD II&AD 
Fall Fiesta ttendant 1. Gl Club 1 .. tLXed 
Chorus 2,3 4: Dramatics 4; Daskctball I. 

A OIT.\ Bl.OO,IF.R 
F,H.A. 2,3,4: Ole Club I, Ubrarlan 1,3. 

'ARA E STHI. GER 
Transferred from P •toal 4; Y,II.A, 4: Debate 
4; \\lLLA.IIZI.OU Queen 4; Dramatics 4: 
Band 4: President 4; Pep Club 4; . '.F.L. 4; 
RED A.'D \\IIITt RECORD!:R Staff 4 . 

CHARLE.'f, AYl.R~ 
Ole Club 1: WILLA.IIZZOt.; Staff4: Ubrarian 
2. 

ROBt.RT !lOLl \. ·o 
R:Laketblll 1; Tr;:ark 2 3. Ornm tlca 4; .llx.ed 
Chorus 1,2,3,4: Glee Club I. 

BETTY McCI.ARY 
Glee Club I \\ JLLA.IIZZOU .'taff4; Librarian 
4. 
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Sl'SAN. lA F. .!ORO A .. 
F.H.A. 3,4: Fall Fte.ata Attendant 4; Mixed 
Chorus 2; Glee Club I. 

'11\RON W!LLIAMW.' 
F.H. \, 2,3.4, VIce l,resldcnt 1, State Chorus 
3; Beta Club 3,4; n md 2,,,4; Mixed Choruo 
1,:!,3,4; Jaz.z Band 3,4; Girls' Quartet 3,4; 
Drum Ensemble 2, Accompantst to Girls' 
Trio 2,3,4; \\1LL • tiZZOU Bualnesa Manager 
4; Pep Club 2, 

.liKE .lcGLY.·.· 
Football 1,2; Track 1 2. 

L. RAY WEESE 

.IARY HA. 'SE.' 
F.H.A. 3,4, Treasurer 3,4, 

CAROL A.·~ ~IURP!If:Y 
F. H.A. 2,3 ,4; Stud nt Councll3 ,4 Englloh Con
teat 3; Beta Club 3,4; lloop Queen 1; F.F.A. 
Sweetheart 2~ Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Glee Club 
I; Pep Club 3. 

LI.'DA ~lcCLu.'G 
F.H.A. 2,3,4. Reglon!ll Song Leader 4,Chapter 
Song l...e'ad r 3,4; Spe('ch 3 Speech Squad 4 
!'i.F.L. 3.4, Girls' State 3; E111tHsh Contest 3; 
Beta Club 3,4; Dramatics 4; Band 3,-t; ~1\xed 
Chorus 1,2,3,4, St.'Crctar) 2; Jazz Band Soloist 
3,4: Girl~' Trio 1.~.3.t. ~hxcd {Juart(•l 3,4; 
Girls' Quartet3,4 o Gle<'Club l ; WlLLA~11ZZOU 
Staff 4; Pep Club 2,3,4, President 3 Secretary 
2: R-4 Journ~ Co-l':ditor 3: Senior Trip 
Committecr4. 

\\ ILLIS DEA.' \\ ILSO.' 
F.F.A. l.2.3,4 o Track !J; Librari..Ul4. 

BETTY LEE OLE.'~ 
F.H.A. 1,4 ; Glee Club 1: Librarian 1. 

SHARON KAY THOMAS 
Debate 2,3; N.F.L. President 2,3: Class Pres
Ident 2,3; Beta Club 3,4; Dramatics 4; Band 
1,2,3,4; Mixed Choruo 1,2; Pep Club 2,3,4; 
Student Council Vice President 4. 

BOYD MATTOCKS 
Football 2; Track 1,2; Band 1,2,3,4; Mixed 
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Boys' Double Quartet 2o Boys' 
Quartet 1,2,4; Mixed Quartet 4; Mixed Sextet 
4: Brass Sextet 2,3,4 . 

WESLEY WILLIAMSON 
Football 3; Track 2. 



LORE. 'E PRt.:ITT 
Glc Club 1; Llbrarl n 2. 

DEUIAR RORDt.R 
F.F.A. 1,2,3,4; Preald nt 4, Vlce-Preatdent3~ 
lluketball3. 

CO. 'SIE GHEt:.' 
Stud<·nt Council 1,3; Fall Fiesta Class Manager 
Z,.J; Class VIce-President 1: Band 1,2,3,4 
Vtee-Preatde-nt 4, ttxedChorua 1,2,3,4, Pree
ldent 3, . retary 4: Jazz Band 2,3,4 Girls' 
: xtct 3,4; txophone Quartet 2: Glc Club 1 
\1 ILLAMIZZOU St ff 4; P~p Club 2,3,4; Year
book Saleaman 1: Senior Trip Committee 4;. 
Homecoming Queen 4. 

GARY EDWARD GRAII.\M 
F.F.A. 4; Mixed ChoTWI 4; Glee Club I. 

Sll~HO.' DOVE 
Speech 3; Glee Club 1; Librarian 2. 

\1 ILL! AM WAY. 't; JOII. 'SO.' 
F,F,A. 1. 

BOVE: Seniors enjoying themselves at the Junior-Senior 
Banquet. 

,\BOVE LEFT: Descending the • tairs that enter the banquet 
room are three formally attired seniors. 

EUGESE BROWER 
Speech 3, 



.\BOVE: Francie Gooch, Phll 
Da\·is, Connie Green, ue 
trlnger, u~an 'mith, and Linda 

. IcC lung pi n money raising 
schemes to finance the annual 
sen1or trip. HIGHT: Gene 
LeBaron plots magazine sales 
forth year. 

Before dreams, before trips, seniors must pass the 
government test. LEFT: :.tarie Gastineau rakes leaves, Charles 
"-lcReynolds mows, Linda Bryan washes windO\\S, Gary Graham, 
Harold Head, haron Burton, and 'ue Hause wash cars to earn 
money for the senior trip. 



nr.n riCE CLI :TO .• 
F.II.A, 3 4, dlxed Cooruo 3: Ole Club 1, 

1.014\ Bn.\DFORD 
Pall Fle•t ttencbnt 2: .11Xt-d Ch ruo 2, 
Gl<•e Club I. 

J \CK nne niET 
l',l'.A, 1,2,3,4; Pr 1d nt 3, Vlce-l'reald nt 
4, Bask tb II 1,2,3,4, football1,2, Traek 2,3, 
II aeball 1, 

Wll.UE PERK!.' 
Ole Club I, 

1!.\RO .• GAll. IIURTO. 
~11xed Chorus 1,3; Glee Club 1, Librarian 2. 

P.\UI.I. 'E LA.'GEBERG 
Glee Club I, 

• 'OT PICTL'RED Char lea ~ten ·oolda, and 
Olen 1\ood. 

El.Sif: I!.\ VI;.·' 
F.II.A, 4: Glee Club I. 

ROYCE L. BURGE. 
F.F.A, 1,2,3,4; Librarian 4. 

LARRY BE.·. 'ETT 

L.\RRY D. BE.'. 'ETT 
Football 2; Track 1 2,4, Dramatics 4; Glee 
Cluh I. 

M.\HTIH \~~ COU~TS 
F.H • .\. 2,3,4: Glee Club I. 

• 'ELLIE ELIZABETH 11.\VE~S 
Speech 4: Droamatlca 4: Glee Club 1. 



Senior~ 

DAVID C. ~lll:EY 
Football 1,3,-t: Track 1,!!,3. 

SUE 11.\ S 
F.ll .. \. 4. 

!J\RRY GRt:GOR\ 
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F.F.A. 1,2: Football1,2,3,4 Fall Fiesta Can
didate 2: Tr3ck 1,2,3. 

Sll \RO.' FORD ,\DA~IS 
F.ll. \. 1,2. Speech 3: Glee Club 1. 

Ll.'D.\ lillY.\.' 
F. II.\, 3,4 llixcd Chorua 4; Glee Club 1. 

SUf; BROTIIEHTO .. 
Glee Club 1 Librarian 2,3. 

CLYDE LEROY 110\\'f. 

SO!':JA SUE COLLI!':S 
F.II.A. 1, Glee Club 1 Library 2. 

CARL SPESCER 
F.F.A. 1,2,3,4. 

~~\H I E G.\STI~E.\U 

F.H .. \ . 2,3,4; Sp~ech 4; Band 2,3,4; Mixed 
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 2.3 4. 

TO.'YGROGA.· 
Speech 4; Baskt.·tball 1,2,3,4; Track 2,3,4; 
Dramatics 4; ,.llxed Chorus 1,4; Glee Club I, 

K.\RE.' SUE ~H:LTO.' 
Speech 4; T rack 3; Softball 3: ~Ilxed Chorus 
2,3,4: Glee Club 1, Librarian 4. 



JO.\ •. 
11.\GI::. 't:H 

BUDDY 
\\'Hf:ELEH 
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• ',\, 'CY 
LOYD 

VA.· 
TUR.'I::R 

I:! LEE.. 
KI. ', 'AIRD 

KE. ·. 'F.TII 
'TUTS:\1.\.' 

Kt\Y 
O!X):\1 

CIL\HLI:. 
II \H HIS 

I' ce ldt•nt 
BILL II\\. r: 

I 
LI. '0,\ 
DUDDHIDGE 

RICII\HD 
LOYD 

K.\RY 
KILP.\THIC 

VIce-President 
. IIIH LEY S:\ITT II 

G \HY 
co .. 

GEOHGI.\ 
Imli,\HT 

Fll.\. 'KLI • . 
:\1 HCU:\1 

'ccretar · 
J .\CIE PE. 'CE 

:\1 UHDIE 
PHITCIIFTT 

!>0. '. 'IE 
II \:\IDY 

JE \ , ' 
BH ;\DIET 



Jl.\1 liE 
.\1 \DOlliE 

'TEPHE.· 
GAFFEY 

JA:-.1::. 
ZJ:\1:\IER:\1,\.' 

BO.'.'I:: 
WILLI \:IISO .. 

KE. •• 'f:Tll 
GARTO~ 

.'OR:\1A 
PICKE~' 

'TF.PIIE .• 
LOSH 

JOSIE 
GILBERT 

JE. 'I:: 
Bl'RROL'GH 

HUBERT 
GROG,\.' 

J,\CKIE 
II.\\\ K 

MYRNA 
SMITH 

D.\ VID 
B\R.'F.S 

DALLA 
ALTF.R:\IATT 

A'.'E 
:\lcKI:-1:'\EY 

:\IAE 
BEAZLEY 

LI. 'D.\ 
:\11TH 

JAMES 
SCHULL 

SYLVIA 
LEE 

BETTY 
CREAGOR 

D.\VID 
BI.I. 'KI,. OP 

GERTRUDE 
WAKE 
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Bill Haase, Dallas Altcrmntt, Paul Oamell, Darrell ·anders, 
and Kenneth Garton compare schedules for the year. 

'ryplng brings "the bC'st of times," and "the worst of times" to 
Jacic pence and Anita Bloomer. 

Juniors sighed with relief when they completed 
their first two years of high school. "The worst 
of times" lay behind them; they were upperclass
men now, the "big shots" of the school. But they 
still had two years of assignments and tests, the 
Southwest l\lissouri tate spelling list. the my
steries of participles, infinitives, and gerunds to 
master. They still had to win Bunker Hill, Gettys
burg, the Argonne, Coral Sea. D-Day in the two 
required subjects--English III and American his
tory. 

Concerts, basketball, football, and speech 
trips supply a taste of ''the best of times" as 
juniors dream of next year's senior trip and 
graduation. 

t:ntering the junior high buildmg for the first time 
after the tran f< r of the department arc • 'ancv CO\\ gur 

Gall :\lc.\lhstcr, Jani Zimmerman, :\lac Bea1.le\, Jame. 
'chull, and Kenneth Garton. 



BILL 
1cC l.l HE 

G \IL 
:'-lc.\l.l.lSTEH 

Ll. 'D.\ 
G \HHETT 

D.\RHI I l 
• \.'01· HS 

D.\Ll: 
L\\\So.· 

I 
/ 

I 
J 

HLBY 
CLL 'TO.· 

RO'ALIE 
C \S.' 

JOII.' 
HUCII \LSKI 

JOII .• 
u:TTEH:\L\ :\ 

FLOYD 
BV. 'Cll 

P,\UL 
D.\H. '1-:l.L 
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KATIIU:I::.· 
H,\:\IILTO .. 

TII0:\1 \ 
K\L'T 

.·A.'CY 
CO\\'Gl'H 

:'-1.\X 
:'-lcDO\\ ELL 



,'OLAN 
FELOMA' 

JANELLA 
MADDEN 
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JO Al'NE 
LONG:-<ECKER 

LI,'OA 
PRUITT 

LONNIE 
CLINTON 

TEDDY 
BU.'CH 

JIMMY 
HANSEN 

LARRY 
MURRELL 

BHE:-;0.\ BUR •. 
ecretary

Treasurer 

OEA. ':-<,\ 
GENTRY 

BARBARA 
MONTGOMERY 

CARL 
SMITH 

JEA .• :\lcCREARY 
President 

VAL 
FETRO\\ 

ROO. EY 
FRAZEE 

VENITA 
WEARI:-<GE!'< 

CLARK KAHLER 
Vice-President 

DE ... '! 
COULTER 

RICHARD 
GROG A. 



ABOV~:: Clark Kahler plans and builds a pow<'t' driven 
color whc I for ~tag~· lighting. CE.'TEH· Etta Grt·cn, 
Jean i\lcCrean, Hodney Frazee, Clnrk Kahlct·, Brenda 
Burns, Bi II Fisk, and David Jnmcs arc already planning 
for their enior trip. HIGHT· Pat .:'.lontgomerv, Carolyn 
Cont'ley, nnd Sandra West arc giving their locker Its 
daily cleaning a Hobin Oxley and • 'olan Feldman give 
free advice. 

74 

\RO\'E: Louie~e Thomp~on ''rotc the prtzt•
w 111111ng letter In tht• Springfteld <hstrtct to the 
Harlin Frutt Comp.tm 's query ns to what "·ou 
\\OUld c1~ '' • ~·1 had a great ,lng <;t,tlk of hanana<; ." 
Comp n~ rq resentntlv Harold Cox delivered 
tht• stat . Streaks on tht• film tre snowflakes 
from the first hliZ7 .• 1rd of the yt• r. 



\\',\Y,'E 
P.-\CI·: 

BETH 
\\'IL 0.' 

TRELLIS 
'CH\\'ERTFEGER 

LI~DA 

BERRY 

BO.'. 'IE 
wrn:AT 

K.\Y 
. '.\POLEO!'\' 

:\lARY LOUIE "E 
TIIO:\lP 0. ' 

DON.'IE 
BROTHERTO .. 

DL'VEH 
LAWSO . . 

LARRY 
:\lULL!:\. 

P ,\THICI.\ 
:\lOR HIS 

'COTTY 
HOLLO\\'AY 

J .\.'E 
P ,\CI : 

C.\ROLY.' 
GIBBO." 

EARL 
ROPER 

:\1.\RGARET 
FLA.'.'ERY 

ETTA 
GREE. ' 

DO.'. 'IE 
TUCKER 

LEO, ' 
BROW,' 

C I.'DY 
\\ ILLIA:\1 ·o. ' 

HOB!. ' 
OXLEY 

C L.\l'DE 
JOII . ·:o. 

0.\L£ 
\\AKE 



VIRGI~IA 

GRJ::E.' 

DOYLE 
OD0!\1 

GLE.'!A 
SA.'DER 

J !\IES 
HAVE." 

DEAN 
BROW.' 

BILLY 
FISK 

DWAY.'E 
THOR.'TO.' 

BETH 
CHAP!. 

RONALD 
CUNNI 'GHA!\1 

ELLE.' 
PERKI:\S 

!\tERRILL 
WOOD 

JOSEPH 
FLETCHER 

THOMA 
COLLI.' 

DELBERT 
!\lcCOR!\1ICK 

CLELLA 
CREAGOR 

DO 
McFARLAND 

' 1960- 61 

CAROLYN 
COATNEY 

RONALD 
PARKER 

DOLORES 
TOVALL 



SUE 
cox 

l\IICHAEL 
EAR 

KE,'NETH 
LETTERMAN 

LONNIE 
CLI TON 

IHVEN 
GREGORY 

MARY NELL 
LADAGE 

ROBERTA 
LANGEBERG 

SH.\RON 
CLINTON 

KAROLYN 
DUDDRIDGE 

THOMAS 
ELSON 

DONALD 
ADKIN 

IAN 
KURTZ 

CHARLIE 
D.\ VIS 

DAVID 
JAMES 

JOYCE 
ROBERTSO 

TRUDY 
HANKS 

SANDRA 
WEST 

ANCY 
SMITH 

ROBERT 
MEANS 

T0:\11\IY 
WHITE 

CHARLES 
:\1cCORMACH 



' 1960- 61 

~IE LVI.·.\ 
\\' \ LK ER 

VIOLET 
C.\RTEH 

IIARHY 
TEELE 

President ecretarr Treasurer 
DE.\ .. B \RTLETT 

Vice-President 
FRED COR!. LI. 'D.\ PE. 'CI-: L \RRY .\BB "Y 

·u ·.\.. JERRY 
CATU.' BRU~DIET 

CHARLE 
GREGORY 

B \RB \R,\ BILL 
SHERHILL T \:'\DY 

JOYCE 
COLLI. ·s 

LOU!·~; 0.\.'EY 
BE\ u;y ~lOS' 

RO.':-;IE 
~liTH 

VEL~!.\ JDDIY 
KENT. 'I:H KILPATRIC 

JULL\ 
T.\FF.\R 

KE. ·:-;~:Til 
\\'.\H. 'I. "G 



TH0:\1.\S 
COLLI.'S 

Tf RRY 

:J,. e .1 h m en, 

P,\:\1 
\\'ILBA. 'K. 

JDI:IIY 
FI:-/E 

D.\RRELL 
COU.'T 

' 1960- 61 

III::H 'CHEL 
1.0\\' E 

\\ .\.'D.\ 
:\I!TH 

LI. '0,\ 
DALEY 

JUDY 
HOBERT 

Jl:\1:\IY 
GIHDLEY 

CJI.\HLL. 
BUHTO.' 

JOYCE 
.'EL o.· 

TILLIE 
0.\ Vl 

HO'IE 
:\1.\HCU:\1 

ETHEL 
.\D.\:\1 

VIOLET 
THOR. 'TO.· 

\'IRGI. 'I\ 
S:\IITH 

:'II \RTII,\ 
FLETCHEH 



Honor students from the freshman class ar from 
top: Rowena Hansen, B vcrly Thompson, '· ndra 
Davidson, and Deanna Collins. 

Joyce .·elson, Clella Crcagor, Phyllis Adkins, Sharon Tune, 
Jack Bradford, and Daney .loss ponder questions on the 
Differential Aptitude Test on Numerical Ability and Verbal 
Reasoning. 

eo 

Freshman students must get acquainted with the library. Billie Kaye Horak , 
Judy Lovan and Gary Evans learn to use reference material. 

Representing the freshman class for "the best of times" are Sue Caton 
and Bill Tandy as Rapunzel and Prince Charming on the Fiesta float. 



' :J,.e~hmen, 1960- 61 

ELL\ 
II \RHI. 

HICIIARD 
PIGG 

ROBERT 
PEAIR 0.' 

LI:-:OA 
.:\lcCLELLA.' 

J. c. 
C LI. 'TO.' 

J,\CK 
BH.\DFORD 

JUDY 
LO\'A .. 

:\1.\R!LY~ 

:\1.\TTOCK 

:\lARY 
PERK!:-: 

C,\ROLY.' 
PRITCHETT 

.:\1,\H!LY.· 
SIIEHHILL 

G\U;:-; 
II A. 'KS 

SHERYLL 
G \FFI-:Y 

J::t.:GE. ·~: 
:\lAHVI.. 

K \TillE 
KI. · . . Ill D 

:\!ARC ELL,\ 
BHO\\'EH 

HO:-::-<IE 
BRY,\.' 

BEVERLY 
TIIO:\lPSO .. 

G \RY 
E\' \ ... 

11.\RO .• 
T •• 'f: 



P.\THICIA 
WOOD 

FAITH 
;\I E. 'DE. 'II LI. 

H \Y:\10.'0 
COV.'T' 

CII..\HLE 
H.\ VE ... 

RICHARD 
BEAVER: 

\\'..\Y.'E 
KE TER 

PHYLLI' 
.\OK!. .• 

CII.\RLE 
COLLI.' 

GLE. '0.\ 
\\000' 

JOH.·.·y 
R \:'IISEY 

E,\HL 
\\'000 

LOL.\ 
G.\ Tl. 'EAV 

CECIL 
GREE:-\ 

FAY 
JULI.\ .. 

HO\\ E.',\ 
11 '···c.· 

KE:-\:-\ETII 
COLLI.'!' 

BILLIE 
HORAK 

ROBERT 
COU.'T 

JA:\1E. 
R,\:\1 ·r;y 

LI. '0.\ 
TUBBS 

m:A.· 
DA vr· 

DOYLE 
COLLI. .• 

-



A 

Abbey, Larr ........ 14 1 , 7 
Adams, Ethel • . . • . . . . . • • 79 
,\dams, Sharon • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Adkins, Donald ••••...•.......... 77 
Adkins, Phyllis • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0, 2 
Altcrmatt, Dallas ••....•.......• 70,71 
A\·crs, Charlon ...•... 20 52,62.63 

B 

Bacon, Terry • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Barnes David , ••••. 26,30,31,32,34,36,43,44,70 
Bartlett, Dean .••••.•••......•••• 79 
B asley, Louise •••.......•...•••• 7 
Beavers, Donald . . • • . . • • • . • . . . • . • . 2 
Beazley, Ia< ...••...........• 70,71 
B nnett, Mr. Charles . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 17 
Bennett, Larry • . . . • . • . • . • . . . • . • 14,67 
Berry, Linda . . • • . • • . . • • . . . . • • . • 75 
Birdsell, Georgia • • • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . 42 
Bllnklnacp, David ••.•.••.••.•..• 16,70 
Bloomer, nlla • • • . . . • . • • • . . 62,63,71 
Booth, Irs. Paul • • • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . 23 
Borders, Dehtl r •.•....•...... 51.62,65 
Bradford, Jack • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 0, I 
Bradford, Lola •.••... , . • . . 21,62.67 
Br<>therton, Donald ••...• , • . . . • . . 75 
flr 'tht•rton, Sut • • . • . • • • . . . . . • G2,6~ 

Brower Eugt•nt> • • , . . • • • • . . . . . . • . 65 
Br 'Acr, Mnrcdla • • • • • . • • • . . . . •. 40, l 
Dr wn, Dean • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • . 76 
Brown, Leon • . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,75 
Drown Connie . . . . • . . . . . 72 
Brummt:·t, J11ck • . . • • . • . . . 35,36,67 
Brummet, Jean • • • • • . • . . . . . . . 69 
Brumm t, Jl rry , ••••..•....•.. , . 7 
llrynn, Linda • • • • . . . . . • . 19,43,44,1>6.6 
Br an, Ronnie • • • • • • . • • . • . . . . . 40, 1 
Bunch, Floyd , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Bunch, lr. Orner • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Bunch, Junior . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Bunch, Tedd · • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 43,73 
Burges • Ro ct' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Burns, Mrs. Jovce • • • • . • . . • . . . • • • • 5 
Burna, Brenda . . . .. 23,29,42,4~,49,51,55,73,74 
Burns, Pit 10,14,30,31.32,38,4 ,49,50.59,61 
Burton, Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,44,79 
Burton, Sharon . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 66,67 
Burroughs, Jesse . . . . . . . . . 12.31,70 
Burroughs, Mary ,\nn 54,61 

Case, Hosalle 
Carter, VIolet 
Caton, Sue 

c 

Chapin, B<:th ............. . 
Chr!tton, Albert 
Chrltton. DE-nnis ••....•.... 
Clinton, 1\crnicf..! •••.•.•••.•. 
Clinton, J.C. 

29,7 

72 
78 

• 0 
76 

28 
19.67 

1 
Clinton, LeRov 
Clinton, Lonnie ................ 73,77 
Clinton, Ruby • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Clinton, Sh! ron , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Coatney, Carol·n ....•.•........ 74,76 
Coatney, DE-lla 63 
Collins. Charles • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 82 
Collins, Deanna 2'.33,42,44,46,78,1l0 
Collins, !).) ·le . . . . . . . . . 82 
Collins, Jovce • . . . . . • • • 7FI 
Colima, 1\.ennetn • • . • . • • • . 2 
Collins, Sammy . . . . . . . 34,35,36,43,44,63,74 
Collins, Sonja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
~ olllns, Thorn•• f:. , .. . . , . •.• , • , • 76 

oll!ns, Thomas L. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Cor!, Mrs. Fred . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . 5 
Cor!, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,56,7 
Corn, Jody . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Coulter, O.:nnis • • • . • . . . . . . . . 30,31,73 
Counts, Darrell • 79 
Count , Martha . . . . . • ~7 
Counts, Ravmond 2 
Counts, Robert . • ~2 
Co'1\gur, • ~anc . • . . . . . . . . . 42,4-;,54,71,72 
Cox, Gary . . . . . . . . . . . 31,34,35,42,69 
Cox, dr. Harold H 
Cox, Janice . . . . . 3 
Cox. Sue L}11D 13.37,42,77 
Creagor, B<:tty 43,70 
Cre or, Cella 76, 0 
Cunningham, Honnld . . . • . . . . . . 76 

D 

Daley, Linda . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Darnell Paul 17,3 ,71,72 
D.lvldson, Sandra . . . • 40,42,44 4',49,80 
Davis, Charlie . . . • . . . . . . 17,82 
Davis, Phil ... 2,14,29,30,31,32,3. ,39,49,61,62,66 
Davis, Tillie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Duddrldge, Karolvn . • . • . . • . . . . . . 77 
Ouddrldge, Linda Sue . . . . • . . . . . • 19,69 
Dunlvtn, Mrs. ~;lyrtlc • . • . . . . . . . . • 12 
Dove, Hobert . , • , • . . . • . . . 12 
ll<we 'baron • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 3J,ti5 

J::adson, Sharo•. 
J::rhart, Gt.."'rgia 
f:stes, Judy 
Evans, Gary 
f,vlns, I.oulse 

F 

53,69 

42, O,Rl 

Feldman, • 'olan . . . . . . . . . . 73,74 
Feldman, Jerry . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . 13 
Ferguson Mrs. Arthur . . . . • • . . . • . 5 
Fetrow. Val . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Fine, Charles . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . • • • 79 
Finley, Mr. John • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 10,17 
Fisk, Btlly • • • . • • • • • 12,15 42,74,76 
Fisk, Terry . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 14,42,79 
Flannery, Margaret • . . . . . . . . . • • 14,75 
Fletcher. Joe . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • 76 
Fletcher, .lortha . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 43,79 
Frazee, Mr. Alien • . • . . . • • • • . • • 5 
Frazee, Rodne,· . • • . • . . . . 73,74 

G 

Gaile). :>h ryll . . • . . . • . HI 
Gaffey, Steve . . • . . . . 70 
.Jardncr, Don . . . . . • . • 67 
Garn·tt, Unda . . . . . . . . . 2H,33,42,46,54,72 
Garton, Kenm·th . • . . . • . . . • . • 10,42,70,71 
Gastineau, Lola . . . . . • . • • • . . • • 42,82 
Gastineau, Marie . . . . . . . . . . 42,43,66,6 
Gentrv, Deanna . . . . . • . . . . . 54 ,55, 73 
GibQoM, Carolyn ............ 40,54,55,75 
G!lbert, Josle • . . .•...... 70 
Girdley. :'>Irs. Ernest ............... 5 
Girdley, Jimmy . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 42,79 
Glenn, llctty . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 64 
Godsy, Mr. Rector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Gooch, Francie 29.39,42,43,4,,49,59,61,66 
Graham, Gary ............ 43,44,57,65,66 
Graves, Barbara . . . . . . . . . ... 42 
Green. Cecil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Green, Connie 2 ,29,33,42,43,52,65,66 
Green, Etta .......•....... 40,4 ,74,75 
Green, VIrginia . 76 
Gregory, Charles . . . 78 
Gregory, lrven . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Gregory, Larry • . . . . . . . . 30 ,Jl.68 
Grimes, Ronnie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'1. 
Grogan, Hubert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Grogan, Hichard . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 73 
Grogan, Tony . . . . . . . . . . 43.68 

f' 

Haas. Sue . . . . . . . . . . 66,6R 
Haase, Cathv . . . . . . . . . . 43,55,63,69 
Haase, Dill · .....•....• 29,31,44,50,69,71 
llagener, Joan .......... 37,40,46,4 ,5-1.69 
Hamby, Donnie . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 51,69 
Hamiiton, Kathleen .............. 4 .. ,7~ 
Hanks, Galen 1 
Hansen, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Han~en, .Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Hansen, Ro'Aena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0,.,2 
Harris, Charles . . . . . . . . . . . • . 30,3!,69 
Harris, Ella . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 1 
Harmon, Mr. Harold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Havens, Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '2 
Haven·, Elsie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,41,67 
Havens, James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Hawks, Jackie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,37,70 
Hayes, Shirley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Head, Harold • • . . . . . 43.50,57 ,63,66 
IIIII. Eddie ..•........... 42 
IIlli, Mrs. J.E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Holland, Charles ................. 79 
Holland, Robert ............ 39,43,44,57,63 
Holloway, Danny ................ 30.31 
Holloway, lr. Hay ................ 25 
Hollowar. :Oirs. Ray ................ 25 
Holloway, otty ................•. 75 
Hood, largaret . . . • ..• 2' 
Hood, Ralph ..................... 61 
Hoo\·er, .. Uss Arlene ................ 11 
Horak, Billie Kay ............. 42."0.'2 
Howe, Clyde . . . . . . . ......... 62,6 

James, D vtd . 
Jam~:s, Doug . 
James, Judy .. 
James. Timmy 
Johnson, Claude 
John on, Bill 
Jollan. Fa 

J 

•.•..•. 35,74,77 
.......... 42 
• 26,42,43,4 ,52,59,60 

................ 2 ,39 
.............. 31,67,75 

65 
••• "12 

K 

Kahler, Clark 15.23,73,74 
Kaut, Thomas .....•.. , . . . . . . . 41,72 
Kentner, Lou se . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~ 
Kester. Ira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 
Kllpatrlc, :'olr. Ph1l • . . . . . . • . 5 
Kllpatrlc, dary ........... 29,3 ,43,4 ,49,69 

Kllpat·lc, Jimmy ... 
Kinnaird, Ell n 
Kinnaird, Kathie .. 
Koeneman, • l r. Ben 
Kur•z, Ian 

............ 7 
• • . • . • • • . 39,69,41 

1 
.••.• 20 

2 ,l9,31,7' 

L 

Ladag<, Mro. Lloya • . . • • • • . • . . • 5 
Lndagc, lary . 'ell . . • • . . • • 23 42,45,4 ,77 
Langeberg, Pauline .......•.. , . . . . 67 
Lnngeberg, Roberta ...•...•.•.•... 43,77 
l..nYoson, Dale ..•.• , •.•••••••. 30,31, 2 
&.~&\liiiOn, r:>cnv r • , •••••••••• 0 30,31o14o15 
l.eBsron, Gene 43,4 ,52,55,63,6 
LeD ron, J ne , , . . • . • • • 26,37 ,42,4 ,55,60 
Lc , Sylvia . . . , • • .. • • , • , • • • • • • • 70 
Lcttel'Dlan, John ..•••.. , , • • • • • • 71 
Letterman, Kenneth • . . . . . . • • • . 15,51, 77 
Longnecker, JoAnne 10,13,17,2 ,33,40,46,49,50, 

55,73 
Lo h, Stephen ....•.•...•.•.•. 43,44,70 
Loyd, . · ancy , • . . • • • . • . . • • • . . • • • . 69 
Loyd, Hichard ......•. , . • . • • . • • • ,69 
Lovan, .1 rs. Harry 0 • 0 o • o •• o • o o •• o o 5 
Lovan, lr. Harry ................. 5 
Lovan, Judy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,70, 1 
Lowe, llershell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

M 

Madden, Janella . . . . . ......... 73 
Madorle, J1mmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Marcum, Franklin . . . . . . . ...... 34,35,69 
Marcum, Rosie 0 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 o •• o o o o o 19 
Martin, Miss Elaine . . . . . .. 10,11,22,39,41,49 
Marvin, Eugene ................. 40, I 
~laanor, Mlsa Lorenc .. 0 • o o o • 19 
Mathieu, Mrs. Ruth E ..............• 19 
,lattocks, Boyd 26,42,43,1;4 
!attock&, .larllvn . . '1 
~lav, Bryan · 57,60 
leans. Hobert 23,77 

1\lelton. Karen ~1,43,6 

•endenhall, Faith . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . 2 
\IIller, Karen .....•...•.•.•.. 40,12 
.Montgomery, Barbara . • . . . • • . • . . 73,14 
~ontgomery, Mrs. Lee ..... o ••• o o o 5 

Morgan, Susan . . . . . . • . . . . . . 29,62,64 
,\!orris, Patricia . . . . . . . • . . 28,29,43,44,75 
Moss, Daney . . . . . . . . . . 7 ,AO 
Moss. Mrs. Margie . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 
Mullins, Larry . • . . . . . . . . . . 15,75 
Munford, ~lr. · T.G. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ·I 
Munford. Irs. T.G. . • . . . . . 10,11 
lurphey, Carol . . . . . . . • 43,·16,4,,64 

~1urrell, Larry ... 0 ••••• o • o o • • • • 73 
~turrell, Linda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,44 
lcAIIIster, Gail .....•.. 39,4 ,49,50,54,71,72 

.lcClary, D tty ............. 55,63,73,74 
lcCiellan, Linda ............ 37 ,42,43, 1 

McClung, Linda 26,3'!,39,43,44,4 ,49,52,64,66 
,leCture, B•ll . . 72 
McClure, Jeanne . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
McCormack. Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
McCormick, ue . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 19,63 
McCormick, Delbert . . . . . • . . . . . 76 
McCreary, Jean . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55,73,74 
lcDo.,ell, Mu . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 72 

l\lcFarland, Don . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 76 
McGlynn, :"\like . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
McKinney, Ann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,70 
.1eMahan, Garv ... 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 0 63 
~lc!\lurtrev. Ke~nn\· . 42 
:"11cReynohis, Charles . . ...••...... 66 

. ~apoleon, Kay ..... 

. ·etson, Tomm\· 

. ·etson, Palm3" 

. ~orris, Kenny ...........••• 0 • 

0 

2.76 
15,1 /,'1~ 

79 .•n 
. • • 4. 

Odom, Kay . . . . . . • . •.....•...• 69 
Odom, Doyle . . . . • . , • • . . • • • . . . • 76 
Ogden, Juch• . • • 42 
Oxley, Judy .....•••••..••• , . , •• 42 
Oxley, Robtn .....•••..•••• , . . 74,75 

p 

Pact•, Uetorts 43 14"~,62,61 
Pace, Jerry \\ayne . 13,75 
P ce, .lory Jane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 53,75 
Pampcrlen, .lr. 'ell ••• , . . . 15 
Parker. Ron •.......•...•. , . . . 76 
PcaJrson, Robert ..... o o o 0 0 • • • • • • 1 
Perkins, Ellen .....•.....•.•.. , • 76 
Perk ins, ~lary 0 • • 0 • 0 0 • • • • 0 • • • 0 "'1 
Perkins. \\Illy . . • . . . • . . . • • . . 62,67 
Plgg, .lr. Lind II ..• , .••••.••• , 1 
Plgg, Hlchard .. , . • . • • • • • • • • 1 



84 

Pickens, . orma , 
Prltch It, Carolyn 
Prltch tt, lurdl 
Prltch tt, l.lnda 
Pruitt, Linda 

llamscy, Jam s 
llamscy, nov 
Hay, Linda . 
llobcrts, Jud\ 

70 
1 

•••••••••••••• 3 ,69 
7 

• • • • • • • 42,43,73 

ll 

••• 0 • • • • • • • "~2 

• • . . . • . • • 42,52,56,61 

Hobert on, Jove . , •• , • , ..• 
43,44,79 

• 42 65,77 
Hot r,E•rl •.....•••.• 
nuchal kl, J bn ••••••....••• 

• . . 75,711 
• ••• 72 

·and rs. Darrell • • • • . . . . . . • • 43,71,72 
·anders, Glenna • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 42,70 
•hull, Jnrne ..•••••.•...•• , •. 70,71 

· •h\\ertfeger, Tr Ills ...••• 40,42,75 
re, Itch el • • • • . • • • 10,12,43,44,46,50,77 

shanks, Trudy ....•••••••••..•• , 77 
ha,., Mrs. H.D. , •...... 5 
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